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ABSTRACT

This project was undertaken to accomplish the following objectives:

firstly, to deveJ.op, present and evaluate a nutrition education program
for the female students at the Royal Winnipeg Ballet School (Rwn),
Professional Ðivision, and secondly to investigate factors which may
potentialiy affect the relationship of nutrition knowledge and dietary
quality for these students.
Twenty three female

RWB

students between

the

ages

of

13 and 17 years

to take part. Prior to the nutrition education program, each of
the 23 students completed a nutrition knowledge test, an eating practices questionnaire (epQ) and the Jackson personality Research Form AÀ.

agreed

Body

size dissatisfaction

was measured using somatotype diagrams

the EPQ. Twenty-one students recorded food intake
one weekend day.

within

for 2 weekdays

and

Intakes of energy, protein, calcium and iron l¡ere

calculated from these records, and a dietary quality score based on the
Canada Food Guide was

all

applied to

records.

for this group: 17.9 ! 4.9 (sp) out of 34
points¡ âs were dietary quality scores: 9.'1 t 2.18 (sn) out of 16
points. Intakes of energy were low with 65% of the students consuming
less than 1500 kcal. Nutrient intakes analyzed in terms of estimates of
Nutrition

knowledge was low

true deficients

showed

a large percentage of students deficient for iron

(23,1%) and smaller percentages
supplements)

deficient for calcium (16,9% r.lithout
and protein (7,8Ð. No effect of place of residence was
- IV -

observed

for dietary quality score, or for nutrient intakes.

The

mean

! 29,2 points. Thirteen of the students scored in
excess of 100 points, the score considered to be indicative of unstable
eating patterns. This group of adolescents scored within the norms for
alL personality characteristics. Àffiliation, dominance, play and desirabilty were significantly and negatively correlated v,ith EPQ score (p .
0'05). Body size dissatisfaction was widespread with 69.6% selecting as
ideal, body somatotype diagrams which were at least 10% smaller than the
indicated current perceived body size. Body size dissatisfaction scores
were significantly lower (p = 0.042) for the younger group (13-15 years
of age) as were EPQ scores (p = 0.006). Body size dissatisfaction was
significantLy correlated r+ith EPQ score (r = 0.74, p = 0.0001).
EPQ

score was 111.8

of the students completed a posttest nutrition knowledge
test and three day food record. Nutrition knowledge scores increased
with attendance of the program but not significantly (p . 0.025).
Increase in nutrition knowiedge was correlated with the traít 'order' (p
= 0.008). No significant change in dietary quality score was observed
over the program period, however change in dietary score rlas correlated
with the traits 'harmavoidance' and 'nurturance' (p < 0.05).
Fourteen

Results indicate that body size dissatisfaction

is a factor

which

affects the dietary practices of the students leading to unstable eating
patterns. Intakes of energy and iron are of concern for this group of

girls.

There

Prof essional

is a

need and

Division.

desire for nutrition education at the

RWB,
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Chapter I
I NTRODUCTI ON

Ballet is an art form which demands the strength, agility, composure
and endurance of an el-ite athlete. Ballet dancers are made, not born.
Years of rigorous training are required to acquire the ability to

to interpret the dance choreography to
give it life. In addition, over these years the physique of the dancer
is developed to provide the aesthetic lines that define ballet in
performance. All students of ballet l-earn at an early age that the
lines of the ballet dancer when in position must be straight and clean.
often, cÌean means smooth, muscular, 'pared-down' . For dancers, the
clean line is achieved through 'good bones', muscularity and a high
degree of leanness. For many female dancers, especially those in adolescence, this necessary degree of leanness is difficult to achieve without
perform the ba1let syllabus, and

dietary manipulation. I^ihen unguided, these manipurations may lead to
unstable eating patterns which may compromise nutritional status.
Benson

et al. (1985)

have

found that

dance students

information about nutrition and weight control and

that

did not resist
most students

tended to obtain this information from dance instructors and other
students. Calabrese and Kirkendall (1983) have observed that most of
these instructors and peers were misinformed and that

in general,

there

was

a lack of scientifically correct information about weight control

and

nutrition readily available to

-l

dancers.

I

2

The

introduction of a nutrition education

dance school curriculum could provide students

program

as part of

the

with the factual informa-

tion necessary to make dietary manipulations for weight loss as
healthful as possible. However, since more than factual information
about nutrition is necessary in order to motivate people to make favourable changes in dietary habits (Gi1lespie, 1981 ), this thesis has been
undertaken

to accomplish the following objectives.

1.

to deveJ-op, present and evaluate the nutrition education program
for the female students at the Royal Winnipeg Baltet School.

2.

to investigate factors which may potentially affect the relationship of nutrition knowledge and dietary quality.

Chapter I I
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

ANTHROPOMETRIC DÀTA ON BÀLLET DANCERS

The professional female dancer is lean but not especiarly light-

weight.

Many

of the estimates of

have been determined by means

body composition

of skinfol-d

these dancers

measurements, however, two

studies have endeavoured to determine these data
n

for

by hydrostatic tech-

ique.

et al. (1983) measured the body composition of 20 professional dancers from the Cleveland Ballet Company. The mean height for
Calabrese

this

t 6.8 cm (t sn),

I 6.0 kg. The
body fat level determined hydrostatically was 15.9 r 4.7 percent. skin
fold thicknesses were measured as wel1, for the subscapular, triceps,
suprailiac, abdominal, and thigh areas. The sum of the group means for
each of these measures for this group of dancers v¡as 50.14 mm. In
comparison to the sum observed for a large group of American women, 90.4
mm (Jackson et aI.,
1980, in calabrese et aI., 1983), this group of
dancers is very lean.
group was 168

The

mean

weight was 54.b

authors noted that these observations for the dancers may

slightly high, as the

be

prior to rehearsal and
performance season and many of the dancers reported that they were
dieting to reach lhe body weights stipulated by their dance contracts.
dancers

were

-3-

assessed

4

To investigate

this possibility, Kirkendall and Calabrese (

ured body composition

for

1

983

30 dancers during the off-season

and during peak performance season

in December.

in

The mean body

)

meas-

August,

fat level

in August was '17.4 ! 5.1 percent, and
in December, 16.1 t 3.9 percent. Training did decrease the Level of
body fat in these dancers, but a commensurate change in mean body weight
determined by hydrostatic weighing

was

not observed. Weights decreased by 0.2 kg over this period of obser-

vation.

It is likely that lean body mass increased slightly as a result of
training. calabrese et al. (1983) had observed that the sample of
dancers

that

were studied resembled the normal weight reference woman in

of girths for

of the

bicep, which was 15
percent below that of the reference, and the calf and ankle which
exceeded the reference by greater than five percent. The low body fat
levels and skin fold thicknesses which were coincident with these girth
measurements indicate that it is lean body mass that is contributing to
these girths, rather than excessive, dispensible deposits of body fat.
terms

Descriptions

of

much

body excepting the

body composition

of adolescent dancers in profes-

sional training programs are rare in the literature, and none utilizing
hydrostatic techniques has been reported. Ànthropometric assessments of

of investigators,
while a number of others provide means for height and weight of training
body composition have been undertaken by two groups

dancers. These

young dancers

are shown to have heights comparable to

for age, with weights for

or height,

fat revels that
are consistently below standards based upon observations of large,
norms

normal populations

of

age

adolescents.

and booy

5

Fifty

of age) attending the National
Ballet school of canada were measured for height, weight, and skin ford
thicknesses by Bright-See et a1. (1978) as part of an investigation into
one female students (10-'18 years

the nutrition beliefs and practices of ballet students. Heights and

lo the growth standards used by Hospital for Sick
Children, ToronLo. Height for age ranged from the third percentile to
greater than the 90th percentile. Weights for age, however, were much
less widely dispersed, with all but one student having a weight for age
below the 50th percentile. Àpproximately 20% of the sample had weights
weights r+ere compared

below the

third percentile.

Skin fold thicknesses for the

triceps, subscapular and suprailíac
areas vJere found to be consistently less than means observed for
nonballet students of the same age groups, sustantiating these low body
weights. Percent body fat was estimated from six skin fold measurements
according to the formula of yuhasz (1962), For this sample of 51
students, body fat levers were estimated to be 8.s3 t 0.66 %, 9.26 !
0.83 %, and 9.83 t 0.83 % f.or the '10-11, 12-14, ând 15-18 year olds
respect i veLy.

Dolgener and coworkers

(

1

980, in calabrese et ar. ,

1

983

)

reported

for professional and student female dancers. They
described their average ballet dancer as 164.1 cm ta1L, 51.1 kg in
weight and 22,1 % body fat.
No differentiation of professional or
anthropometric data

student dancer was made because data were similar. The method of Wilmore
and Behnke (1970) was used

to determine

body

fal

estimates.

6

The estimates of body fat from these two groups of authors are
dissimilar. The adolescent dancers in the study of Dol-gener et al. were

in late adolescence and l,rere considered to be training at a high IeveI,
as were the older dancers reported by Bright-See et al., yet estimates
of body fat levels for the former are approximately twice those of the
latter. It is probable that assessment technique and the use of
differing body fat equations contributed to some of the observed differences. The validity of the Yuhasz method for use with adol-escents is
unknown. Thorland et aL. (1984) found that the quadratic equation of
Wilmore and Benhke correlated well (R2 = 0.58) for females when assessed
against the results obtained by underwater weighing methods corrected
for residual lung vorume. Thus, it is apparent that body compostion
data are seriously lacking for adolescent dancers, and the information
which is available is in need of substantiation.
of the

data collected for adolescent
dancers is reported onry as mean height, weight and age. These values
are presented in Table 1. For reference, values for similar variables
from the National Centre of HeaIth Statistics (¡¡CHS) (ttami1l et
al.,1979) and f rom the Nutrition Canada Survey (Health and Ì,ielf are
The remainder

anthropometric

Canada, 1980) are presented.

TÀBLE
Mean

Height, Weight and Age for Groups of Adolescent Dancers

OF

AUTHOR

NIJMBER
SUBJECTS

Frisch et al. ,

1

980

89
29
92

Abraham et a1., 1982
Benson et al.,1985

Hamill et al.,

HEiGHT(CM) WEIGHT(KG)
mean

162
160
57

60

166

Canada,1980

138
94

ENERGY REOUIREMENTS

OF

(t

58- 1 60
60-1 62
1 62-1 64
1

--------:
AGE(YR)

sn)

(0.s) 4s.5(0.5)
(4.0) 46 (3.0)

160.2

1979

Health and Welfare

2.2

1

16.8(0.2)
16.8 (0.8)

46.8

14

48
53

13-15
16-18
12-17
12-17
12-17

53. 6
52 "5
55.3

.6

BALLET DANCERS

of leanness expected of the female dancer poses a dilemma
of these young l,omen, âs the type of physicar activity which

The degree

for

most

figures most prominently in their training each day is one

which

requires only rnoderate energy output.

to classical ballet class were assessed by
cohen et aI. in 1982, and by schantz and Astrand in'1984. In each case,
professional dancers were studied. Cohen and coworkers measured heart
rate and oxygen consumption during class barre and centre floor exerThe physiologic responses

cises for eight female volunteers from Àmerican Ballet Theatre.
and Àstrand assessed

similar variables for

seven females

in

Schantz

1971 and six

in 1983, all of whom were members of the Royal Swedish Ballet Company.
In each investigation,

maximal oxygen uptake was measured using standard

treadmill or bicycle ergometer tests. Both groups of dancers were

found

to have above

those

average aerobic

fitness levels which were similar to

I

athletes. The mean VO2max for the American
dancers was 43.7 ml.min-1.kg -1, and for the swedish dancers, 51
ml.min-t.k9-t. The average oxygen uptake during class was close Lo 40%
found for

non-endurance

of maximal

oxygen uptake

oxygen

for both groups. Barre exercises yielded a mean
uptake of. 38% VO2max for the Àmerican dancers and 36% VO2max for

the Swedish dancers. Centre floor exercises which are completed without
the support of the barre, reguired an uptake of 46% yoznax for the
American group and 44% VO2max
The mean

gross

energy

for the Swedish

dancers.

cost inferred from the

oxygen uptake measure-

for barre exercise and
0.10 kcal per minute per kg body weight for centre floor work. Cohen and
coworkers (1983) estimated the net expenditure for a ballet class of
professional calibre to be 200 kcal per hour on average. For a typical
day of training which includes five to six hours of class, this figure
translates to an energy expenditure of approximately 1000 kcal over
ments was 0.08 kcal per minute per kg body weight

sedentary expenditure.

are

highly trained dancers whose levels of
fitness have developed as a function of the duration of moderate
activity occuring over years of progressively more difficult training
(nirkendall and calabrese, 1983). There are no data describing the
physiologic cost of ballet classes designed for the young dancer
training for professional status. Schantz and Àstrand (1984) speculate
that oxygen uptake would be lower, and rest periods longer or more
frequent during classes prepared for these students. They state that
several years of daily classical training are necessary before advanced
technique with its attendant greater motional activity is achieved.
These

data observed for

9

et al. (1980) observed that the inefficient movement of an
unskilled dancer did not increase the workload in any appreciable
amount. Thus it is likely that many students, particularly the ones in
lhe lower levels who dance two to three hours dai1y, use insufficient
energy through dance, in spite of the time and effort invested, to
attain and maintain the leanness that is expected of them without
careful dietary management. other physical activity, in addition to
dance would enhance fitness levels and increase energy output, but few
young dancers find time to include these activities in their schedules
(ar igtrt-see et a1 . , 978 ) .
Ferland

1

The

desire for leanness in dancers by those in decision-making posi-

tions in ballet

does

not

go unnoticed by the

Calabrese and Kirkendall (1983)

enornous. À strong desire

note:

importance

dance student.

"The pressure on young dancers is

to please their

failure often magnifies the

aspiring

mentors along

with the fear of

of weight-1oss."

Thus

surprising that dietary energy intakes are consistentLy low

it is

not

among dance

students, âs well as among professionaL dancers. This is a necessary
condition for most young r+omen

who

must attain body fat levels

below

those for normal weight females, while the physical activity which
consumes much of their day is characterized by low energy expenditure.
Bright-See et

al.

(1978) analyzed three

or four day food and activity

day, for 32 adolescent female dance
students at the National Ballet of Canada. All dancers lived in a supervised school residence. The average energy intakes for the 26 dancers
between the ages of 13 and 15 years was 1867 !'107 kcal (t Snu), and for
the six students betrveen 16 and 18 years of age, the mean intake was
records, which included one weekend

10

! 161 kcal. These intakes are lower than the recommended intakes
for girls of simiLar age and average activity leve1s, 22OO and 2100 kcal
for the younger and older groups respectively (HeaIth and Helfare
1747

Canada

,

observed

1975)

,

and are lower than the average energy intake

for the general adolescent

ot

2243 kcal

female population (12-17 years of

age) in the Nutrition Canada Survey (HeaIth and Welfare Canada,

In 1985, Benson et al.

examined

the diets of

1g73)

92 femare ballet

students aged 12 through 17 years. À11 students were enrolled in profes-

sional programs at six schools in the u.s.À. Each dancer completed a
three day food and activity record for two weekdays and one weekend day.
The average energy
consumed fewer

intake for this group r+as 1890.2 kcal. However,

than

1800

kcal per day,

28.9% consumed fewer

48.1%

than

1500

kcal per day, and 10.8% consumed fewer than 1200 kcal per day.

The professional dancer is arso subject to row energy intakes.
Calabrese et al. (1983) documented intakes of food, drink and nutri-

Èional supplements for 25
Company. Records were kept

of

female dancers

for three

days

in the Cleveland Ballet

of a typical rehearsal

week.

Iow. When compared to
the physiological reference for energy from the united states
Recommended DaiIy intake (uSnoe), nineteen of the 25 dancers consumed
less than 85% USRDA for energy, ten consumed less than 60% , and five
took in less than half of the USRDA for energy. The mean energy intake
for this group rvas 1350 kcal and ranged from 550 to 2'115 kcal per day.
The reported intakes

energy r+ere consistently

of energy for moderately active rlomen would be expected
to result in considerable weight-loss. Some of the dancers stated that
they were dieting for weigh!-loss explaining some of the low intakes. In
Such low intakes

11

addition, Calabrese and coworkers speculated that changes in dietary
patterns on weekends and the high incidence i70%) of moderate food
bingeing may counterbalance the potential weight-1oss

effects of these

low intakes.

2"3

NUTRIENT INTAKES

In light of the

J-ow

energy intakes observed for both student

professional dancers, the adequacy

of intakes of other nutrients is

and

of

concern.

a1. (1978) evaluated selected nutrients for adequacy
against the standards used for the Nutrition Canada Survey (Health and
welfare canada, 1973). comparisons of their data from 32 completed
records to the Nutrition Canada findings are shown in Figure 1.
Bright-See et

of the female students had adequate intakes of protein, vitamin
C, riboflavin and thiamin. None of the intakes of these nutrient were
considered to be inadequate. Interestingly, the percentage of the ballet
students ¡+ith low intakes for vi.tamin C, protein and riboflavin was less
than that found for the general Canadian population (Health and Welfare
canada, 1973). For calcium, the percentage of intakes of the ballet
students rated as inadequate and less than inadequate were similar to
that found for the general population. Again, there were fewer inadequate inÈakes among the ballet students. Slightly lower intakes of
Most

vitamin À and iron were observed. Low niacin intakes were inexplicabLy
prevalent among the dancers with nearly half

of the students having
inadequate or less than adeguate intakes as compared to 10% of. the

general populalion.
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Less than Adequate in Selected Nutrients

and
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al. (1978) observed that the dancers at the National
Ballet School of Canada were faring as well as other Canadian teenagers
in terms of nutrient adequacy, but that is not to say that the quality
of their oiets needs no improvement. The nutrienls that appeared to be
of concern for this group were thiamin, niacin, vitamin A, calcium and
Bright-See et

i ron.

dietary nutrient analysis of the young dancers reported by Benson
et al. (1985) revealed that intakes were low for many nutrients for a
The

large proportion of the sampre. Table 2 lists the nutrients,

mean

intakes for the group and the proportion of the group whose intakes r+ere

less than two thirds of USRDÀ. More than
below two

thirds

UsRDA

40%

of the sample had intakes

for vitamin B6, foracin, calcium, magnesium, iron

and zinc.

et aI. (1983) reported intakes of vitamins and minerals for
25 professional dancers in relation to a standard of 85% USRDA. Much of
the study sample had nutrient intakes which feII below this standard, as
can be seen in Tab1e 3.
Calabrese

Vitamin and nineral supplementation vras

common

the reported investigations. Bright-See et al.
the 51 students studied routinely used
These

some

among the dancers in

(1978) found that 45 of

type of dietary supplement.

included vitamin c, halibut oil and muttivitamin type prepara-

tions.

of the potential contribution to nutrient
intakes these supplements may have provided. sixty percent of the
adolescent dancers (Benson et â1., 1985) and forty percent of the
professional dancers (cal-abrese et a1., 1983) reported use of suppleNo

analysis

rvas made
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TÀBLE

2

Vitamin and Mineral Intakes of Adolescent Ballet Dancers
================================================= == =====================
VI TÀMI N/MI NERAL
MEAN INTÀKE
SD
NUMBER CONSUMING LESS

rHÀN

vitamin n (m9)
vitamin A (ugRE)
vitamin C (m9)
thiamin (mg)

riboflavin

niacin

(m9

9.4

(mgNE)

vitamin B6 (mg)
vitamin B1 2 (ug)

folac in ( ug )
calcium (mg)
phosphorus (mg)
rnagnesium (mg)

iron
zinc

11.4
1067.7

1410.0
148.3
1 .65
1 .95
20.2
1.56
5.lJ
266.0
932.8
1214 .2

)

1

08.9
.90
.99
10.5
1 .04

&)

¿.1

7.6
42.3
16.3
58 .6
40.2
17.3
43.4
48 .9
75. 0

5.6
179.3

458.9
415.4
89.1

7.6
3.4

Benson

ÎABLE

usRDÀ

38.0
9.7
7.6
11.9

1

227.6
13.4
7 .65

(mg)
(mg)

2/3

et

a1.

,

1

985

3

Intakes of Selected Vitamins and Minerals for Female Professional BalIet
Dancers

Vi TAMI N/MI NERAL

NITMBER TÀKING

tESS

THAN

8s% usRDÀ (%)

folic

acid

vitamin
vitamin
vitamin

96
91
52
92
96
68
37

B12
À
D

i ron

calcium
phosphorus

.6

Calabrese
= == =

======

===

===== == = == ==

==

et a1.,1983

== == = == = === == === = === = = =
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ments. In either case, supplementation

priate guidance,

r+as

carried out without appro-

and seldom corrected the observed

et al. (1985)

dielary deficiencies.

that on]y seven percent of those using
supplements improved Lhe intake of at least one nutrient to more than
two thirds of the USRDA for that nutrient.
Benson

noted

to judge the adequacy of nutrient intake
make comparisons between these groups of dancers difficult.
The
criteria in each case are some fraction of recommended intakes, and
cannot be interpreted as indicative of dietary deficiency for individuals. Recommended intakes for nutrients are based upon scientific and
political grounds, and are set to meet or surpass the requirement of
most people in a healthy population. Recommended intakes vary from
country to country, and are determined in relation to the amount and
type of information available at the time these decisions are made.
Diagnoses of deficiencies among individuals cannot be made on the basis
of dietary data alone, but inferences for risk of deficiency among the
population are appropriate. 0n this basis, it can be said that the low
energy diets of dancers put a large proportion of them at risk for low
intakes of many vitamins and minerals. This risk suggests that some
dancers may be deficient for some nutrients, but clinical evaluation is
necessary to determine the extent to which these deficiencies exist
The

differing criteria

among dancers.

used
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2.4

EATING PÀTTERNS ÀMONG

it is not surprising,

DANCERS

given

the low intakes of energy

and nutrients

reported for dancers, that dancers have erratic eating patterns with

a

hígh incidence of food faddism (Calabrese and Kirkendall, 1983).

of the lraining dancer makes it difficult to eat reguJ-ar
meals (Benson et a1. , 985 ) ,
and the fatigue frequently experienced
after a day of dance classes of ten prevents dancers from preparing and
choosing nutritionally balanced mea1s.
The scheduLe

.1

Bright-see et

aI. (1978)

that

of the study group r+ere
following self-prescibed weight reduction diets at the time of their
survey.

reported

17%

However, from the low energy intakes reported by the dancers in

the previously reviewed investigations, it is evident that
are restricting food intake
2.5

much

of the

many dancers

time.

POTENTIAL HEÀLTH CONCERNS ÀRISING FROM THE NUTRITIONAL HABITS

OF

DANCERS

There are no available data describing overt clinicaL deficiency
symptoms

for any nutrient among dancers (Calabrese and Kirkendall,

1983). However, there are substantiated hypotheses linking
probiems commonly observed among dancers

many health

with the nutritional patterns

above. These concerns are compounded for adolescents whose
nutrient needs are influenced by requirements for growth, and
conversel-y, whose growth is influenced by adequacy of nutrient intakes.
described
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2.5.1

ImÞroper Weiqht Loss Techniques

In order to attain and maintain the lean look expected of female
dancers, diets of low energy and nutritional densities are often
consumed. I f habitual, these eating patterns can be nutritional-J.y
unsound and possibly dangerous. The Àmerican Coì.Iege

of Sports Medicine

(1983) states that severe restriction of food intakes may result in the
loss of large amounts of electroLytes, minerals, glycogen stores, and
lean tissue with less than desirable amount of
Calabrese

coincident
among

fat

loss.

and Kirkendall (1983) interpret the low energy intakes

with the training

schedules

of

30

hours or more per week

higher leve1 dancers as modified fasting. The physiologic sequelae

of fasting are often serious and incrude hypogrycemia, ketonuria,
decreased urinary output, loss of lean tissue, reduced blood volume and
hypotension, weakness, fainting, and glycogen depretion. Lack of energy
and generalized fatigue are common among dancers and are a result of
poor eating habits coupled with prolonged, vigorous exercise (Calabrese
and

Kirkendall, '1983). This fatigue can lead to injuries, as musculo-

skeletal injuries occur more frequentJ.y among fatigued athletes
(Calabrese and

Kirkendall,

Some dancers

of

1983).

use stimulants and laxatives as diet aids

(Ma1oney,

is ineffective and they place the health of
these physically active females at risk. Stimulants may cause irregular
1983). Each

these methods

heart beats, excessive perspiration, trembling, alterations in balance,
and other uncomfortable symptoms. They are

addictive,

and only

ingly effective as appetite supressants (gamilton et

â1.

,

fleet1

98b)

.
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Laxatives do not prevent absorption of
energy nutrients¡ âs is

nutrients including

most

by those

commonly believed

who

use

the

them.

Instead, the apparent loss of weight foll_owing laxative use is a result
of dehydration and may lead to electrolyte disturbances which could
place the health

2,5.2

of

dancers

in danger (Xirk1ey,

1986).

Eatinq Disorders

Ballet

dancers

have a seven fold increased

chance

of

developing

anorexia nervosa compared with normal high school students (Garner

and

Garfinkel, 1980). In the experience of Calabrese and Kirkendall (1983),
anorexia or anorectic-like symptoms are more commonly encountered in the
aspiring student than in the established professional. These authors

feel that it is

because the pressures on

the fear of not being accepted into a

to train to

become

the student are greater,

company

and

or of not having a chance

a professional dancer are greater than

the fear of

not excelling once the dancer has been accepted as a professional.

Distinguishing

between

anorexia nervosa and compulsive dieting is

difficult but necessary so that proper treatment can be prescribed. À11
dancers are conscious of their weight, most have dieted to control their
weight and some use drugs and vomiting to aid weight 1oss (Maloney,
1983). However, not all weight preoccupied dancers demonstrate the
psychological disturbances which typify anorexia nervosa. Garner et a1.

(1984) found LhaL

of dancers and college students (n = 35) classified as weight preoccupied on the basis of scores on scales which assess
body dissatisfaction and extreme desire to be thinner did not demonstrate the

69%

psychopathology observed among the

nervosa patients.

control group of anorexia
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It is possible that weight preoccupied dancers practise the improper
methods of weight control described in section 2.6.1, and thus are at
risk for the resultant sequelae. In addition, the biopsychosocial model
for the etiology of bulimia (ttirkley, 1986) supports the possibility
that bulimia may be common among dancers who restrict their food intakes
for long periods of time. There are no hard data depicting the extent of
the incidence of bulimia among dancers, but cases of bulimia among
dancers have been reported
proposes

and/

(Maloney, 1983).

The biopsychosocial model

that most bulimia stems from an interaction

or psychological risk factors

and environmental-

between

bioiogical

pressures. In

an

environment which enphasizes extreme thinness among young tvomen, they

to restrict food intake so that real or perceived food
deprivation occurs. Over time, this deprivation paradoxically leads to

may be motivated

overeating, which

or binge.

The

may be perceived by

risk of bingeing is

experiences anxiety, depression

weight gain folLowing a binge

these

increased

$¡omen

as a loss of control

if the individual

or other negative emotions.

frequently

The

fear of

is likely to lead to severe restriction

of

food intake or purging, perpetuating the vicious cycle known as bulimia
(egras and KirkIey, 1986, in Kirkley, 1986).

2.5.3 Fluid and Electrolvte Losses
The

satisfaction of water and electrolyte requirements is essential

for safe physical activity and optimat athletic performance. Failure to
replace the water and electro].ytes lost in sweat may result in poor
thermal regulation and hypothermia, decreased circulating blood volume

leading to hypotension and syncope (carabrese and Kirkendall, 1983).

A
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three percent loss of

body

water can resul-t

in impaired

performance

(Ànon., 1980).

are highly prone to disturbances of fluid and electrolyte
balance for a number of reasons. Environmental factors such as poorJ.y
ventilated studios, long classes which are structured in a way which
prohibits fluid repLacement until following class and dressing in layers
Dancers

of wool and unventilated plastic apparel to keep muscle groups warm and
flexible increase the amount of sr+eat lost while exercising (Calabrese
and Kirkendall, 1983). Àbuse of laxatives, diuretics and stimulants,
including caffeine, increase water and electrolyte losses. Poor eating
practices which restrict food intake and involve poor food choices
decrease the arnount of electrolytes

made

available to replace

these

losses. Fear of weight gain may prevent some dancers from replacing
fluids adequately following exercise (peterson, 1982).

2"5.4

Delaved Menarche and Menstrual

Irreqularities

Restriction of energy intakes and dieting begins for

early

many dancers in

as is evident in the reported energy intakes and
dieting behaviour observed by Bright-See et al. (1978) and Benson et al.
(1985). If severe or prolonged, restrictive diets impose energy deficits
that

adolescence

may

deter growth and normal physical development (eugliese et aI.,

1e83).

in section 2.1, most ballet students have normal heights.
However other delays in normal development have been reported. Delayed
menarche and nenstrual irregularities are common among young ballet
As reported
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dancers (r'risch

et a1., 1980, I.tarren et a1., 1986, Brooks-Gunn et a1.,
1987). The etiology of these menstrual problems is unclear. Low body
weight, low body fat to lean ratio (Frisch et â1., 1980), strenuous
physical exercise (¿braham et a1., 1982), and more recently, dieting and
eating problems (I.iarren, 1983, and Brooks-Gunn et aJ.., 1987) have been
proposed as possible causes.
Brooks-Gunn

et a1.

(1987

)

found

that the amenorrheic dancers

(19%) in

bheir study of 55 adult female dancers were leaner, had lower body
weights and had higher EÀT-26 scores (a test indicating eating problems
including food restriction and bulimic episodes). Prolonged

with eating

amenorrhea

of sample)
t+as not associated with body weight, leanness or incidence of eating
problems. whether eating problems play an important role in causing
delayed menarche or menstrual irregularities among adolescent dancers
vras associated

problems but oligomenorrhea (40%

remains undetermined.

2.5.5

Delayei skeletal Development and potentiaL Decreased
Densities

Delayed sexual maturation may
À delay

in

bone development

Bone

alter the development of the skeleton.

associated with delayed menarche and secon-

dary amenorrhea has been reporLed

in ba1let dancers who restrict their
weight and exercise heavily (I.rarren, 1983; I,tarren et a1., l986).
Prolonged hypoestrogenism in young adolescent girls with a delay in bone
development may favour ì.ong bone growth (t+arren

et a1., 1986), inadver-

tentì.y producing a desired body type among dancers.
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et aI. (1986) observed a higher incidence of scoliosis and
s:ress fractures in the lower extremities among adolescent bal-1et
Warren

dancers who had delayed menarche or prolonged

intervals of

secondary

in sexual maturation in conjunction with low intakes
during adolescence, of calcium, vitamifl D, and other nutrients which
form bone may result in inadequate calcification and skeletal stability
during the rapid growth phases of adolescence. Àpposition of bone during
puberty may be decreased leading to lower than normal bone densities at
maturation, a risk factor for the development of osteoporosis later in
life (I.tarren et a1., 1986). Blood tests showed no biochemical evidence
of vitamin D deficiency or metabolic bone disease among the dancers
amenorrhea. A delay

studied, but Warren et al.

to ascertain

bone density

(1986) warn that bone biopsies are necessary

and to differentiate osteomalacia from osteo-

poros i s .

2.6

FACTORS AFFECTING THE DIETARY OUÀL]TY OF ÀDOLESCENT FEMATES

2.6.1 Nutrition

Knowledqe

À direct relationship between knowledge of nutrition and dietary
quality does not exist, as all experimental evidence investigating this
relationship point to this finding. No work investigating this relationship for ballet dancers has been published. Hor+ much dancers know about
nutrition has not been investigated in any detail. Bright-see et aI.
(1978) assessed the nutrition knowledge of 63 adolescent dancers, 12
male,5i female, using a short multiple choice quiz based upon lhe four
food groups. The mean score was 9.'1 out of

a possible 15, indicaling
that nutrition knowledge was low among these students. No attempt was
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made to analyze the relationship between knowledge of

nutrition

and

dietary quality, but Bright-See and coworkers noted that most students
held positive attitudes about nutrition and these authors hoped that

nutrition education could direct these attitudes into more healthful
eating practices.

Nutrition knowledge and its relationship to eating practices among
high school athletes was examined by Douglas and Douglas (1984). Nine
hundred and forty three male and female athletes from
selected high schools

in

Connecticut took

ten

randomly

part. Nutrition knowLedge

was

33 conceptual and factual questions about vitamins,
minerals, lipids, proteins and carbohydrates, and 15 true/f.arse format
questions dealing with misconceptions about food. Eating practices were
assessed using a frequency questionnaire and were evaluated using a
score based upon FooC for Fitness- A Daily Food Guide which yielded five
points if appropriate numbers and sizes of servings of milk products,
meats and alternates, breads and cereals and fruits and vegetables were
consumed. Results indicated that the female athletes had significantly
assessed using

higher nutrition knowledge scores and lower food practices scores than

study. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between nutrition knowledge and food practices among the females
was weakt | = 0.15.
the males in the

Douglas and Douglas (1984) also analyzed lhese variables according to

sport form. 0n1y gymnastics and field hockey team participants

scored

significantly lower in food practices as compared with all other
athletes combíned. Nutrition knowledge of these athLetes did not differ
significantly from that of the other athletes. No explanation !¡as
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for this finding, but it ís interesting to speculate that the
sLender body form required of gymnasts, and that field hockey is predominantly a sport for females may each have played a role in these obsersuggested

vations.
Perron and Endres (1985)

the nutrition knowledge

also investigated the relationship between
and attitudes and dietary practices of female

adolescent athletes. The sanrple consisted

of 31 females between the ages
of 13 and 17 years. Dietary data were collected for three days, using a
24 hour recall for day one, and food records for days two and three.
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes were obtained using a modified version

of the self-administered questionnaire of l,ierblow et aL. (1978). A positive correlation between nutrition knowledge and attitudes was found
indicating that the more nutrition knowledge a subject had, the more
favourable r+as the attitude toward

nutrition.

However, analysis

of

the

that nutrition knowledge explained littLe of the variation
in any of the nutrient intakes , indicating that the subjects did not
aLways apply their knowledge of nutrition. In addition, attitudes toward
nutrition, were not reflected in the food choices of the subjects.
data showed

Perron and Endres (1985) also asked

of

body

weight. Eighty

one percent

for the subjects' perception

of these

young

of

athletes were unhappy

with their present weight, and 73% wanted to 1ose weight. Àrthough
Perron and Endres did not anaJ.yze statisLicalJ-y the relationship
dissatisfaction and dietary quality, they suggested that a
concern for weight may have played a role in determining the food pracbelween body

tices of the subjects, overriding the
possess.

knowledge

of nutrition that

they

)tr,

2"6,2

Body

Dissatisfaction

There is considerable evidence that perceived overweight prompts

dieting

females.

et â1., (196].)
compared body weight discrepency (real mi.nus preferred weight) , triceps
skin fold thickness, and dieting behaviour for 446 senior high school
girl,s. It was found that for all triceps categories (obese, above
average, below average, and lean ) , the number of dieters exceeded
nondieters when desired weight was five to nine pounds less than the
behaviour among adolescent

Dwyer

reported weight.
Storz and Greene (1983) observed

that

169

of the girls

wanted

in a study of 203 adolescent girls
to lose weight. Fifty six percent wanted to

lose at least ten percent of their body weight, and 44% wanted to lose
smaller amount, in spite of the fact Lhal 62% ot these
which
NCHS

fell within the average

range

for

girls

a

had weights

body weight according

to

the

standards. Àttitudes toward methods of weight reduction were also

assessed. À11 subjects rated higher the more

healthful

methods

reduction, slow weight loss, variety of foods in diet,
however those wishing

of

weight

and exercise,

to lose ten percent or more of their body weight

rated fad diets, appetite suppressants and food replacements as desir-

able.

results may be interpreted to indicate that the desire to
achieve a particuiar body shape may override knowledge of healthful
nutrition practices.
These

into pathogenic weight control behaviours in female
athletes (Rosen et aI., 1986) found that harf of the athletes who
Àn investigation

perceived themselves as having a history of obesity practised palhogenic
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weight control behaviours. This was not the only factor, however, since

of the athletes who used these methods did not perceive themselves
at risk for obesity. Rosen et al. (1986) found LhaL 32% of 182 varsity
level female athletes regularly practised at least one of the following
30%

for weight control: self induced vomiting (14%),
laxatives (16%), diet pills Qs%), diuretics ß%), bingeing twice or

pathogenic behaviours

more per week Q0%). The gymnasts reported these behaviours

frequently, wíth 14 of the'19 gymnasts
of these methods for weight control.

surveyed practising

most

at reast one

of these young women vras
perceived as suffering from anorexia nervosa. It is apparent that these
were methods used to achieve or maintain a desired body size, but no
assessment

of psychological functioning

None

r+as made.

Macdonald, I{earring and Moase (1983) theorized that food intake

may

be related to bodily appearance, since dissatisfaction with body appearance

(particularly size)

may

lead to a change in eating behaviour,

such

diets. The purpose of their study was to identify
variables which could differentiate girls with good and poor dietary
intakes. Two hundred and seventy six female students between 14 and 18

as rveight reduction

years of age were included. Dietary quality was assessed using
Food Guide scores as applied

Lo

24 hour food

records.

Canada

Three psycholog-

ical variables, self esteem, social recognition, and energy level, r{ere
measured using the Jackson Personality lnventory (Jackson ,
1969). In
addition, desired body image choice, past and present dieting
and physical
The group

behaviour

activity levels were measured.
classified as having good food intakes had diets higher

in

energy and more totaL food per day. Group one (n = 50) had a mean energy
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of 2253 kcal per day, group tvlo (n = 50) had a mean energy
intake of 1203 kcal per day. These groups did not differ statisticalLy
on any of the demographic variables assessed. Group two was more ]ikeLy
to skip one or more meals per day Q2 % vs. 7%), was dieting in greater
numbers on the survey day (+8% vs. 28%), and had attempted to diet in
greater numbers in the past (lq% vs. 32%). When presented with various
intake

ideal or desired body shape selections, both groups selected ectomorph
to mesomorph shapes. However, the subjects' current appearance did not
necessarily reflect the ideaL. In

fact,

diets ate significantJ.y 1ess, but

group

weighed

tr¡o,

those with poorer

more and were significantly

fatter in terms of skin fold thicknesses than group one. None of the
psychological variables differed significantly for the tv¡o groups.
Discriminant analysis was used to select predictor variables for
dietary quality. The three variables selected explained 37% of Lhe variance between

to

engage

groups.

Those subjects

in active pursuits,

with

had dieted more

and selected an ectomorphic body shape as
Thus

it is

apparent

that

poorer diets were less like]y

body image

frequently in the past,

ideal for

themselves.

satisfaction

may

play a key role

in determining dietary quality, since adolescents who perceive themselves as overweight are more like1y to reduce food intake for weight
reduction, compromising the nutritional adequacy of their diets. This
factor

may supercede

cognitive a$¡areness of proper nutrition for health

and growth. Those adolescents who have

to exert little effort or concentration to maintain a body shape that they feel comfortable r.lith h'ill
likely eat weL1, by eating more. They wil] also be ress likely to
engage in pathological eating behaviours such as bingeing, purging, or
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laxative abuse.

Those adolescents who are not

body size may attempt

to go to great lengths

comfortable with their

to achieve

this ideal.

The environment in which adolescent dancers find themselves may
exacerbate the body dissatisfaction that most adoLescent females experience increasing the

weight control at

likelihood that these dancers will use any

method of

their disposal, placing their nutritional health in a

precarious position.

2.7

MODEL FOR NUTRITION EDUCÀTION RESEARCH

The development and evaluation

the

of this nutrition

for nutrition communication
GiJ.J.espie (1981) which is diagrammed in Figure 2.
resembles

model

education project

research provided

by

) highlights the importance of involving all individual-s in the food reference group, in this case, ferlow dance students,
Gillespie

('1981

ballet teachers,

and parents, so

that a1l receive similar

nutrition. In addition, Gillespie
education programs must be provided

messages about

) recognizes that nutrition
in a holistic context which incorpo('1981

rate nutrition principLes into the receivers' current social and psychological envirionment. Thus, the focus of this education program is not

to provide facts and figures about nutrition concepts important
to dancers, but also to delve into the area of serf image, body dissatisfaction and provide an arena for discussion of the dancers' concerns

merely

in this area. Similarity

the nutrition educator and the audience can enhance the success of the program through the reciprocal
empathy

that exists

between

and develops during the program. This type

of envi-

Audr:¡ce

Pretest
Proqram

Pred,SpCS¡i¡Ors

\

/\
Data
Gathering

Program
Evaluation

Data
Gathering

Hypothesgs

THEORY

Hvcotheses

+->Excerimental
ueslgn

Operational
Def initions

_}r-

festing

'tsome overlappíng of data
Reproduced from Gillespie (1981)

Figure

2:

Model

for Nutrition

Communication Research

f.\)

\.o
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ronment

facilitates the transmission

the audience to consider

tion education
encompass

2.8

the

information, and

may motivate

information more thoughtfully. The

program developed

all of

of

for

the

RWB

nutri-

ballet students attempts to

these factors.

SUMMÀRY

Àdolescent female dancers

training in professional

schooLs must cope

wilh not only those pressures typical of adorescence in the'1980's,
with pressures inherent to becoming a professional dancer as we11.
must

be

adept

in ballet

performance

and

she must

but
She

project the current

of a performing dancer, lean, graceful, delicate yet physically
strong. These contradictory requirements give rise to a great deal of
image

confusion and stress among these adolescents, particularly

in the areas

of body image, body size, and weight control.
The energy

expenditure required for ballet class is low and

uently, the degree of
to achieve for

leanness expected

many young rvomen

of

female dancers

conseq-

is difficult

without diets low in energy. Intakes of

food and energy which are consistently Iow place these young dancers at

risk for nutrient deficiencies, fatigue, menstrual irregularities,
delayed skeletal development, decreased bone

densities,

and development

of anorexia nervosa and/or bulimia.
Numerous

factors interrelate to affect dietary quality in adolescent

females. While knowledge of nutrition is necessary in order to

appropriate food choices and to select adequate quantities of
foods for

make

these

heallh, it is apparent that other more pressing factors

tend
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to

compete

adolescent

with this knowledge, and often override this knowledge.

girls,

one

particularly salient factor

appears

to

For

be body

dissatisfaction. For the most part, the trend in this dissatisfaction
today is that girls are not lean enough. Thus, many girls diet in the
attempt to attain this desired body size often at the expense of nirtritional concerns and of their overall health. The proposed education

for the ballet students at the RWB must attempt to address these
issues within the context of the realities in the worrd of ballet.

program

Chapter I i I
RESEÀRCH OBJECTIVES AND EXPERIMENTAL HYPOTHESES

This study vlas undertaken for the purposes of meeting two overall

objectives. Firstly, to develop, present and evaluate a short-term
nutrition education program developed specifically for adolescent ba1let
students at the RoyaI Winnipeg BaLIet School (nwg), professional

Division.

Secondly,

to assess nutrition

knowledge

, food-related

behav-

iours and body dissatisfaction of the students and to obtain personality

profiles for the purpose of testing interrelationships among these variables which may help to explain discrepencies between nutrition knowledge and behaviour.

The experimental hypotheses are:
1

Nutrition knowredge scores wilL show an increase from preintervention to post-intervention.
Dietary scores will demonstrate an increase from pre-intervention

to post-intervention.
3.

Dancers attending the group
program

will exhibit greater

instruction prus individual interview
change

in nutrition

knowredge scores

than the group attending the lecture portion only.
Dancers attending the group ins'"ruction
program

will

assigned

show

plus individual interview

greaLer change in dietary scores than those

to the group instruction only

-32-

program.
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5.

The study sample will exhibit low dietary intakes for the
nutrients energy, protein, iron and calcium (pre-intervention).

6.

are personality characteristics which may be related to
changes in nutrition knowredge scores or changes in dietary
scores upon receipt of the intervention.
There are personality characteristics which may predispose
dancers to gain differentially in knowledge and/or improve eati.ng
practices upon receipt of the group instruction plus individual

7.

There

interview program.
8.

There

is a relationship

between body

dissatisfaction scores and

scores on the eating patterns questionnaire.
o

There are personality characteristics which wirl

be more

predictive of the likelihood that the dancer wirr have high
scores on the eating patterns questionnaire as werl as high

body

dissatisfaction scores.
'10. There are

differences in nutrient intakes

and

dietary

scores

among residence and non-residence students.

1'1. Nutrition knowledge
and

scores, eating patterns

quest ionna

ire scores

dietary scores will differ by age group (13-15 years or

years of age).

16-18

Chapter IV
METHODOLOGY

4.1

NEEDS

ÀSSESSMENT

of the project vlas carried out during 1985
and 1986. The purpose of this phase was to identify the target group,
their education needs, and how these needs might be met. More specifiThe needs assessment phase

ca11y, investigative

approaches which included a

literature

search,

informal discussions with staff and students, a ner+sletter to parents,
focus group interviews and the pretest nutrition knowledge
used

to answer the questions presented

1.

Is there a need for
school

2.

a

test

were

below.

nutrition education

program at

the

RWB

?

this type of a program? who is the target group? what
are their characteristics? How many people make up this group?
3. Does interest in such a program exist, ofì the part of the
intended target group as well as those people who exert direct
influence on this target group?
4, WiIl those people who are influential support the program?
5. What does the target group need to knor+ about nutritíon?
6. What does the target group already know about nutrition?
7. What does the target group want to know about nutrition?
who needs

-34-
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for this program, from the perspectives
of the researcher, target group and the staff at the school?
I.ihat teaching methods are most appropriate for this group? I^that
resources are available to be used for this program?
what are the objectives

o

Interviews with small groups of students from the Professional
Division (five to six in a group) took place in the fall of 1985. These
interviews emp).oyed the focus group technique (Manoff, 1985) to determine which

fitness and nutrition issues were of

uppermost concern

to

the

dancers themselves. The information gained from these interviews
contributed to the resolution of questions

_ conducting the

5,6,7,

and

B.

patience, tolerance, and
respect for the privacy and integrity of all those involved. Às an
outsider, it rvas necessary for the investigator to understand that the
needs assessment required

attempt to become accepted into an environment which chooses to remain

distant and private in

respects, would be difficult and timeconsuming. It was necessary to establish a rapport with the students
and staff. In addition, it was essential to develop a reputation as one
who could be trusted to be supportive, he1pfuI, and discreet.
4.2

VÀRIABLE

many

MEÀSUREMENT

The instruments

gather data for this study included a
Nutrition Knowledge Test, Eating patterns Questionnaire, Jackson
used to

Personality Research Form ÀÀ and a three day food intake record. Copies

of all instruments but the Jackson Personality Research Form (JPRF) are
presented in Appendix A. The JPRF (Jackson, 1968) is a standardized
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for use in research investigations. Àdditional
information describing the means of measurement and how scores were
derived is presented below.
instrument purchased

The descriptive variables, â9e, body weight,

height, source of nutri-

lion information, and how students determine proper body weight were
self-reported in the Eating Patterns Questionnaire.
Att i tudes toward

format

prior to

the

nutrition

were measured

intervention as part of

using a agree/disagree
the Nutrition Knowledge

Test.

at each session of the program r¡as self-reported in
response to an item included in the post-intervention Nutrition
Attendance

Knowledge Test.

Nutrition

a total point score on a 34 item
test adapted from a test developed by Werblow et al. (1978). Questions
knowledge r+as measured as

on the test vrere altered to reflect the content of the education
programme designed for this particular group of ballet students.
Nutrition

knowledge change was

calculated by subtracting the pretest

score from the posttest score earned on the Nutrition Knowledge Tests.

day food records were used to gather food and nutrient data.
The food intake was assessed by means of a dietary quality score
Three

(Guthrie and Scheer,

1981). This numerical score

was adapLed so that

it is based upon Canada's Food Guide recommendations for adolescents,
both in terms of number of servings and serving sizes. Half servings
were computed into the score. The allocation of points is shown in
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Table

4. Dietary

scores for each day of the three day recording period

were

calculaled,

each

individual before and after the intervention.

and then averaged

to

TÀBLE

provide a mean dietary score for

4

Dietary Quality Score
================================================================

Points per serving

Food Group

Milk and Milk

Products

Possible Score

1

4

, Fi sh, Poul-try
and Àlternates

2

4

Frui ts

1

2

Vegetables

1

2

Breads and Cereals

1

4

Meat

in dietary quality score was calculated for each individual by
subtraction of the pretest dietary quality score from the posttest
dietary quality score.
Change

Nutrient intake data were also derived from the three day food
record. Records for each day were coded for and analyzed by the 1985
Nutrient Ànalysis Program at the University of Manitoba. The totals for

of the three day recording period were averaged to provide
intakes for each individual.

each day

mean
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The personality characteristics r+ere measured with the Jackson
Personality Research Form AÀ (Jackson, 1968). This instrument is stan-

for reliability

validity and may be
used with adolescents and adults of both sexes. Scores for twenty characteristics are derived from true/farse responses to 440 items. A
listing and description of these characteristics is presented in
dardized and has been evaluated

Appendix

and

B.

extent to which eating practices may be affected by emotional
cues' and one's response to perceived environment t.las measured by means
of. a Likert formatted questionnaire adapted for this group from an
The

instrument designed
appear

in Àppendix

by
A,

Crockett and Littrell

These questions

Eating Patterns Questionnaire, questions 1-44.

that the higher point score indicated

Scoring was designed so
performance

(1985).

frequent

of an undesirable food-related behaviour. Total point

score

for the instrument r+as used as an indicator for the presence of maladaptive ealing practices. A high scorer is more rikely to binge-eat in
response to boredom or emotional upset, Dây use purging methods and is
less like]y to eat a variety of foods. she is also likely to be highly
preoccupied with her eating patterns.
Body

and

dissatisfaction

was measured

using somatotype diagrams (Storz

Greene, 1983). À numerical score

was derived

by

determining the

difference between the respondent's perception of her current body
and weight and

that which

she would

prefer to have. In addition,

dents were asked to describe themselves

shape

respon-

as underweight, overweight or
neither using a multiple choice type question. Responses lo each of
these questions were correlated (r = 0.79). However, because agreement
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llas incomplete, and no other pattern of association

variables,

these

responses

to

each

of

was demonstrated

for

these questions were analyzed

separately.

4,3

PRETESTING OF INSTRUMENTS

A

group

of ten

students from the General Division of

the

Royal

Ballet School were selected for pretesting of the instruments

Winnipeg

to be used in the study. This sample was selected to be as
similar as possible to the study group with respect to age, sex and
interest in dance. OnIy females were included. The ages of the students

which were

ranged from 14 to 17 years of age with a
Examples

of the recruitment letter and

Àppendix

C.

The

nutrition

knowledge

naire were completed by
'1

986.

Comments

alJ.

of

consent

age of 1b.6

form

may

be

years.

found in

questionnaire and eating patterns questionstudents at meeting one held

and quest ions were

and perceived meaning

mean

in April

solicited regarding wording,

of

phrasing

the items on these instruments.

to the Eating Patterns Questionnaire as all
were favourable, and the group displayed no difficulty in

No changes were made

comments

understanding nor discomfort when ansvrering any

of the items.

and wording of items 7,

11, 16, 22, and 24 on the
Nutrition Knowledge Test were altered to clarify the meaning of these
The phrasing

statements.
made

These changes were prompted by

during the meeting.

oral

comments and questions
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to the written instructions on the food record was also
sought. All students acknowledged an understanding of these instructions, and sought onJ.y an expanded explanation of how to measure and
report quantities of foods that were eaten.
Response

The Jackson Personality Research Form

record were not

fully

(;pnr)

pretested because none

and the three day food

of the subjects altended

the second meeting. This unfortunate lack of response was not seriously
detrimental to

the

accomplishment

of the pretest objectives,

however,

because the instruments which had been modified and were therefore,

untested, were tested

at the first

meeting. Both JPRF and three day food

records have been used with other adolescent populations with apparent
success (Jackson, 1968 and Schorr

4"4

et a1.,

1972).

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

All female students in the Professional Division between the ages of
13 and 17 were invited to take part in the sludy. correspondence
describing the purpose of the study was senL to all eligible dancers (n
= 45). This correspondence consisted of a letter and consent form from
the researchers as ¡veI1 as a letter from the staff of the Professional
Division endorsing the study and encouraging participation. copies of
all correspondence are presented in Àppendix c. A notice was posted on
the professional division bulletin board to notify all students about
the study as well as to request that students indicate living arrangement on the consent forni. Students were instructed

to the registrar in a sealed unmarked
tiality of participation tvas preserved.
form

to return the consent

envelope

so that

confiden-
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to this call for subjects was neither as prompt nor as
extensive as was expected. Therefore, the deadline for agreement to
Response

participate

netl

was extended several

more days. During this extension,

noticeable poster was erected and instructors of
ladies' classes made mention of the study in class and encouraged
and more

a

the
the

to take part. Several more dancers consented to participate
after this effort bringing the sample size Lo 22,
students

After alL consent forms had

irst sorted according to living
to intervention group .1 ( lecture
f

been

collected, the participants

were

arrangement, and then assigned randomly
sessions

only) or intervention

group

2

(individual interview in addition to the lecture sessions).

4.5

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

of this project most closely resembles a one group pretest
posttest design. It is recognized that the inclusion of a control group
would have strengthened the design but it was not possibte to find an
appropriate comparison group at the time of the study. The students at
the Rl{B, Professional- Division, form a smaIl, uDique and closely knit
group. Because of the small number of potential subjects and the
interrelationships among the students, it was not possible to create a
control group from within the professional division. The lifestyle of
this particular population is unique in relation to other adolescent
populations so that no other group, including the students in the
General Division of the school, was considered appropriale to be used as
a comparison group for the evaluation of the education program.
The design
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The experimental
more

detail

protocol is

summarized

in Table 5

and described in

below.

TÀBIE
Summary

5

of Experimental Protocol

========================================================:========

Pretest
Meeting One: May 12,

Nutrition

1986

Knowledge Test administered

Eating Patterns Questionnaire administered
Three day food intake records explained and distributed
Food intake recorded Thursday

to

Saturday May 15-17,1986

Meeting Two: May 17, 1986
Jackson Personality Research Form AÀ administered
I

ntervent i on
May 20 ,26,30 1986

Three hour long sessions involving a mixed format of
lecture, large and small group activities.
Each session evaluated at the end of the session
for content and presentation format by all who attended.
Pos t tes

June

t

2,

1

986

containing Nutrition Knowledge Test, and
Three day food intake record booklet sent out to
al-1 part ic ipants.
Package

=::::=ll::::=:::::::3=i:::::11=::=:i::::T=l:ll=l=l:=l:::========

4.5.1
Two

Pretestino

separate meetings rlere planned for the pretesting in order to

the time

for

of these meetings. During
meeting one, the study was briefly explained. In addition, the
decrease

Nutrition

tered.

commitment required

KnowJ.edge

each

Test and Eating Patterns Questionnaire were adminis-

Code numbers h'ere assigned

to

each

of the participants

three day food record booklets were distributed and explained.

and the
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The Jackson Personality Research Form was administered

at the second
pretest meeting. Three new participants joined the study after the first
meeting but before the second. A package containing a code number,
consent form, introductory letter to new participants, the Nutrition
Knowledge Test, Eating Patterns Questionnaire and Three day food intake
booklet

of the new participants. Àn example of the
introductory letter is presented in Àppendix C. The students who were
selected into group 2 were notified at the end of the second meeting,
and were told that an interview would be arranged within the next two
were given

to

each

weeks.

sent to all participants during the week between the two
pretest rneetings. This memo summarized the times and places for meetings
and contained a reminder to begin recording food intake on the Thursday
of that week. À copy of this memo is provided in Àppendix c. In addition, during this week, a package containing the Nutrition Knowledge
Test, and a letter inviting all teachers to attend and evaluate the
sessions r+as delivered to aIl teaching staff. À copy of the i-etter sent
to the teachers is presented in Àppendix C.
A memo was

The food intake

record booklet (Àppendix e)

which would easily allow the collection

was

set up in a manner

of the records on a daily basis.
The records were collected and checked during a brief personal interview
for accuracy and completeness. Not all records were checked, however
subjects were contacted for clarification when necessary.
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4.5.2

Intervention

of three hour-long sessions. À summary of
these sessions is presented in Àppendix D. The content of these
sessions focussed upon the nutrition information needs as determined
The intervention consisted

during the needs âssessment which was described earlier in this chapter
(Section 4.1 ). The selected styJ.e of presentation, planned activities
and handouts were

a function of previous

education experience on the

part of the researcher as well as the availability of resources from a
number of food marketing agencies in Manitoba, and the Ontario MiIk
Marketing Board Nutrition Education programs.

of the sessions was eval.uated by all parLicipants. An evaluation
check-sheet (Appendix D) was developed for use in this project based
upon the evaluation model of Edwards et al.
(1985). The check-sheet
Each

assessed the

participants' perceptions

information, organizational clarity,
The proposed
upon

of

and

the relevance of the presented
presentation sty1e.

alternate intervention, the individual intervier+

based

nutrient analysis of the pretest recorded food intake did not

place.

take

difficulties prevented completion of the nutrient
analysis within the allotted experimental period of two weeks. The
analyses were not ready in time for the individual diet counselling to
Technical

be carried out.
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4.

5.3

Posttest inq

À time

be

for the posttest meeting because
participants were scheduLed for rehearsals at various times preventing
the participants from meeting as a group. Rather, it was decided at the
thi rd session to gi ve each part i c ipant a pac kage conta i n i ng the
Nutrition Knowledge Test and a three day food record booklet and a
letter of instructions. A copy of the letter is presenLed in Appendix c.
Students were instructed to complete the test as individuals and then
return it to the Registrar's office in a sealed envelope. Brief interviews took place on each of intake record days. Àgain, some records were
not checked with the subjects, but a1l records from the residence
could not

agreed upon

students r+ere verif ied.

4.6

HYPOTHESIS TESTING ÀND ÀNALYSI

Statistical

methods

S

to test the experimental hypotheses (Chapter 3)

were selected according

to the type of data generated by the

research.

The approach taken for each hypothesis is discussed in turn.

All

statistical anaLyses were completed using the SAS programs available
through the the University of Manitoba Computer Services (SeS, 1985).

For

one, the

variable is receipt of Lhe
programme, and the dependent variable is change in nutrition knowledge
test scores. In order to ensure volunteerism, attendance of each of the
lectures could not be made mandatory, but attendance by subject for each
lecture

hypothesis

independent

monitored. Thus attendance rvas used as an additional independent variabLe, having two levels (yes or no) and three categories
r+as

(Iecture one, two or three).
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The nutrition knowledge test had been adapted for this study to
reflect the content of the programme, with thirteen questions related to
lecture one, eleven for lecture two, and eight for lecture three. The

variable, 'Increase in nutrition knowledge score' was calculated separateJ-y for each set of questions related to lecture content, and had two
possible levels: yes or no.

The significance test used to anaJ-yze this hypothesis was

Fisher's

Test. This test

the

the

probabilities of
obtaining the observed distribution of values in addition to the probabilities of obtaining more extreme distributions. Fisher's Exact Test
is designed for use when the number of observations is small (less than
15), and when each test variable has only two levels. nither of one or
two-tailed hypotheses can be tested using this statistic (Steel and
Torrie, 1980). In this case, a one-taired hypothesis ttas tested with a
probability leve1 of 0.025.
Exact

computes

exact

The independent variable in hypothesis two is receipt of the
programme, and the dependent variable is change in dietary scores. An
analysis of variance was first applied to test for the possibility of a

significant attendance and lecture interaction. No statistically
significant (p = 0.05) effect of lecture and attendance on change in
dietary score rvas observed, indicating that attendance of any one
lecture did not affect the change in dietary score in a meaningful way.
This established, all subjects who attended at least one lecture r,rere
grouped together. À Student t-test (p = 0.05) was used to test the null
hypothesis that the mean change in dietary score for those who attended
the programme is equal to zero.
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three and four could not be tested as suff ic ient data

Hypotheses
unava i

lable

4.4.2)

,

for reasons

five is

outlined earl ier in

attributive

this chapter

were

(Section

a method of
analysis which compares observed mean nutrient intakes for each individual to a standard. Postulations regarding the adequacy of these
intakes are made for the group as a whole.
Hypothesis

À

an

flaw in the conventional

method

hypothesis requiring

of assessment, evaluating indi-

viduar intakes as a percentage of the

recommended

neglects to compensate for the distribution

of

intake, is that ii

requirement among indi-

viduals. This results in overestimation of inadequate intakes for the
individuals within a population (Ànderson et aI., 1982). These authors
outline an alternative method for assessment of nutrient intakes for
individuals as part of a population termed the probability approach.
This method utilizes statisticaL probability factors associated with
proportions of area under the normal curve to estimate the number of
individuals at risk for dietary nutrient inadequacy. The validity of
this method depends upon the satisfaction of the following assumptions
(Anderson et a1., 1982)z
1

the distribution of requirements for the nutrient is

normar.

2,

the coefficient of variation ís

3.

there is a very low correlation between intake and requirement

A"

15%,

after confounding variables lo which borh rerate are eliminated.
the recommended nutrient intake is set at two standard deviations
above the mean requirement.
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of protein

in this study, it has been
assumed that all conditions are satisfi.ed. It is not known and not verifiable as to whether this assumption is appropriate in the case of the
second and fourth conditions. The Recommended Nutrient Intakes for
For the anaJ.ysis

and calcium

Canadians (HeaIth and Welfare Canada, 1983) does not specify the

coeffi-

cients of variation or the other parameters used in the determination of
these recommendations. Beaton (1975) states that the third assumption
can be justified for protein provided that protein recommendati.ons and

intakes are caLculated according to

body

weight.

These

vaÌues

rvere

calculated for each subject before analysis took place.

probability method is inappropriate for use with energy because
the third and fourth assumptions cannot be justified for this nutrient.
The

Rather, energy intakes were evaluated against the calculated
average energy

intakes (HeaIth

and Welfare Canada, 1983)

recommended

for

adolescent

females using self-reported bodyweights and ages.

Iron requirement for menstruating females does not follow a normaL
distribution and as a result, the probability factors used by Ànderson
et aI. (1982) are inappropriate. It is not known how many of the
subjects had normal menstrual cycles over the study period, however for

the purposes of analysis, it is assumed that all are menstruating
normally. Analysis of iron intakes for this group rvas then carried out
as directed by Beaton (1972) using probability factors appropriate for
the

skewed

distribution of iron loss in menstruating

considered constant

at 0.8 mg per day),

'14 mg based upon an

absorption rate of. Z0 percent.

rvomen

(basal Iosses

where the recommended intake is
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For hypothesis six,

the independent variables are 20 psychologicat

characteristics as measured by the Jackson Personality
Inventory (Jackson,

nutrition

1968),

and the dependent

knowledge score, and change

Research

variables are change in

in dietary quality score.

Product Moment Correlation Coefficients were calculated

pearson

to indicate

the

the linear relationship between each of the 20 independent
variabl-es with each of the dependent variables. For each pair of related
variables, a Student t statistic was used to test the null hypothesis
strength of

that no linear relationship exists

(Mendenhall and Reinmuth, 1978).

Hypothesis seven could not be tested

statistically as sufficient

Cata

tlere unavailabLe.
To

test

assess body

type

hypothesis

eight,

two methods

of

measurement

dissatisfaction, the independent variabl-e.

sketches

to ericit a

numerical score, and

Likert-style question to provide a non-numeric verbal
weight

satisfaction.

were used to

One used somato-

the other used a
assessment

of

body

Since the dependent variable, the eating patterns

questionnaire score (npQ)

is numeric, a Pearson

Product Correlation

Coefficient could be used to determine the strength of the relationship
between the body

dissatisfacti.on numerical score and the

EpQ score.

For the verbal measure of body dissatisfaction, the consistency of

its relationship to EPQ score

was demonstrated by

plotting

these two

variables using a histogram.

in a manner similar to that used for
hypothesis six, but with EpQ score as the dependent variable.
insufficient numbers of subjects precluded the statistical testing of
HypoLhesis nine was tested
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the

hypothesis exactly as

analysis would be necessary

stated. Multivariable multiple regression
to include'body satisfaction' in this anal-

ysis. This technique requires many more observations than variables in
order to be effective (Steel and Torrie, 1980).

ten, a Student t-test (p = 0.0S) was used to test
whether significant differences in the dependent variable, pretest
dietary scores occurred with place of residence (ywc¿ or private home)
For hypothesis

as the independent variabLe.

of

the effects of place
of residence on the dependent variables, intakes of energy and the
nutrients protein, calcium and iron. This analysis investigates the
effect of the independent variable on each of the dependent variables
separately in addition to determining if there is a significant overall
effect due to place of residence on nutrient intakes. The significance
of the overall effect is determined using Wilks'Criterion (p = 0.05).
MultipJ.e analysis

variance was used to test

of age group (13-15 or 16-18 years) on
pretest nutr i t i on knowledge scores, eat ing patterns quest i onna i re
scores, and dietary scores were tested for significance using an independent Student t-test (p = 0.05).
For hypothesis 1'1, the effects

Chapter

V

RESULTS ÀND DISCUSSION

5.1

FOCUS GROUP INTERViEWS

The focus group interviervs v¡ere quite

successful.

The candor

of

the

dancers was exceptional and

contributed greatly to the usefulness and
success of the two meetings. It was interesting to this researcher that

the most important concern shared by

all of the dancers was lack of
privacy. Many of the dancers stated that they felt "watched" much of the
time, mainly by RWB staff, but also by their peers. They felt that
eating

\.¡as

a personal action and should not be scrutinized to the extent

that they felt it was.

of the dancers admitted to feeling unhappy
about the size of their bodies. They placed some of the blame on the
mirrors at the school (the mirrors are warped). They also acknowJ-edged
that these perceived mirror images interacted with their ov¡n feelings
about how they looked and how well they performed in class that day to
the point that a student could feel very depressed by the end of that
Most

day.

staff played a role also. The teachers occasionally made
about weight, body size, eating and nutrition. Each of the

The teaching
comments

students admitted that they

often took the criticisms personally even

not directed at them, and decided to make weight changes as a
result in order to please their teachers. A couple of the students
when

-
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at the ballet hierarchy for placing so much emphasis on
"skinniness" to the point where a "girl feels guilty for having normal

expressed anger

female curves".

for concerns about nutrition, all of the dancers wanted to know
how much food was necessary to stay heatthy and thin. There v,ere no
Às

specific concerns about nutrients except for calcium and

supplementa-

tion. The residence students were unhappy about the availability of food
at the residence. The food choices were limited and some students
admitted to hoarding food in response to the cupboards being locked in
the evenings.
The conclusions drawn from

were

the following.

self

image and body

the information gained in these interviews

Appropriate food choice for health and leanness,

dissatisfaction would be major topics in the education program. The position of RWB nutritionist must be seen as being
apart from the

RWB

staff, not physically

tion in information sharing.
ously upheld or
regardless

5.2

of its

the

Respect

students

so much as

in terms of discre-

for personal privacy

will refrain

from

must be obvi-

utilizing the service

usefulness.

CHÀRACTERISTICS OF BÀILET STUDENT SÀMPIE

age, height and weight by age group of the baLlet
who took part in this project is presented in Tab1e 6.
The mean

The

students

group of dancers involved in this project were very similar in

height and weight for age group to other groups of dancers described in

lhe literature (see Table 1, section 2.1),

The dancers were rnuch

lighter
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TABLE 6

Self-Reported Àge, Height, and Weight

Characteristic Group

Group 2
mean (sn)

1

mean (sD)

Age (years)

Height
r{eighr

(cm)
(k9)

14.0 (.81

161.4 (6.8
46"2 (q.t

for height than the

by Àge Group

10
9

1

9

teenage

girls

(.51)
48.4 (5.0)

N

16.6

13

64.

1

3 (6.2)

described

3

13

of RI.IB Student

SampJ.e

Total Samp1e
mean (sn)

1s.5

163.1
47.5

(1.5)
(6.5)
(4.9)

in the Nutrition

N

23
22
22

Canada

Survey (Health and Welfare Canada, .1980; see Table 1 also).

The âg€, height and weight variables for this study were selfreported, and therefore the possibility that error may be present in

It is possible that the weights in
particular, may have been underreported by the dancers as a result of
feeling self- conscious about their weights in response to the expectation or bel-ief that dancers are supposed to be lightweight. The extent
these means cannot be discounted.

to which this may have occured cannot be ascertained, but the observation that the current data are very similar to data collected by trained
personnel for the other investigations provides support for its
vaLidity.
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5.3

ÀTTITUDES ABOUT NUTRITION

For the most part, the dancers in this study had positive attitudes
about

nutrition. À

that

good

of the frequency of responses toward seven
attitude statements can be seen in Table 7. The dancers generally agreed

nutrition

summary

important to

health and good dancing.
Almost 80% of. the dancers felt that nutrition counselling was important
to help dancers make weight changes. The dancers also felt that atthough
was

good

the teachers needed to have good attitudes about nutrition, it was not
necessarily the responsibility of the teachers to educate their students
about

this subject.

Bright-See et

a1.

(1978) found

that the

in their study
also had positive attitudes about nutrition and its importance to health
and dancing. Ninety-four percent of the students stated that nutrition
was important or essential to generaJ. good health, BB% stated that
nutrition was important for physical stamina, and 76% felt that good
nutrition was important to professional dancing.
young dancers

TABLE

Frequency

of

Responses

7

of RWB Students to Attitude
Nutrition

Statements about

==================================================================

Attitude statement

Agree Disagree

(n=24)

The relationship of good eating
habits to good health should be
stressed to the dancer.

Ballet instructors need to have
good attitudes toward nutrition
because of their close contact

21

23

0

and influence upon dancers.

a dancer eats is only
important if she is trying
to lose weight.

What

Learning facts about

and
way

nutrition

practising them is the best

to achieve favourable

in food habits.

0
21

changes

Nutritional counselling would be
important to a dancer who is
trying to make weight changes
(loss or gain).

19

It is the responsibility of the
14
instructors to stress good
nutrition practices to their students
The type of food a dancer eats
20
dance

affects her physical

performance.

24

1

No opinion
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5.4

SOURCES

OF

NUTRITION INFORMÀTiON

from which these dancers obtained nutrition information
were varied, and ranged in perceived importance. The frequency of
The sources

responses

for the ranking of various

sources

of nutrition

information

are presented in Table 8. Health professionals were rated as most impor-

by half of the sample, dance instructors were rated second in
importance by eight of the students. The printed media and schools
played minor roles as sources of information about nutrition.
Lant

ÎABLE
The Ranking

8

of the Importance of various

sources

Information by RWB Students

Most Important

Source

123

HeaIth Professionals
Dance I nstructors
Friends, Relatives
Books

,

11
3

ltlagazines, Newspapers

of Nutrition

LeasL Important

h=22)
3

1

45
tr

2

I

4

5

2
3

5
2

2

7

5

4

7

+

5

1

4

4

3

10

School

0nly three of the students listed other sources of nutrition informa-

tion.

These were the Canada Food Guide and food labels.

Peterson (1982)

had

observed

in her

work

rvith

dancers

that

dancers

usually obtained advice on weight control from other dancers, and that
in general, there r'tas a lack of correct nutritional information that was

easily available to dancers. Àlthough the dancers at the

RI,íB

schoot
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that friends and relatives played a role as a source of
information, it is apparent that these dancers were more likely to turn
to health professionals or dance instructors for information. In theory,
the accuracy of the information obtained from these sources would be
high, but the validity of this assumption cannot be verified in this
case. It is encouraging that health professionals were readily utilized
by many students as this indicates that the services of a staff nutritionist may be accepted quite readily.
acknowledged

5.5

H0}i DANCERS DETERMINE GOAL WEIGHTS

The
when

dancers tended to rely on their

determining

how much

or.ln

perceptions and standards

they should weigh. The opinions

of

dance

i.nstructors provided an important secondary

influence. TabIe 9 summarizes the frequency of responses to the statement, 'I determine how much
I should weigh by consulting:'
Their comments provide some insight ínto the sources of their percep-

tions and standards which vlere so important in determining their goal
weight. How other dancers look was an important factor. One student

"I

at other dancers, and how good they are, J.ike Eve1yn Hart,
for examp1e". Ànother wrote that she determined how much she should
weigh by the way she liked to see others look on stage. Other dancers
commented that how they felt about their looks and body shape affected
how they determined their body weight. One student claimed to use the
prominence of her hip bones as an indicator, another by simply whether
she looked fat or not. One student admitted that she used the warped
wrote

rook

reflections from the studio mirrors to judge her weight, and that these
reflections profoundly influenced the determination of her body weight.
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TÀBLE

of

Frequency

Responses

9

to sources of Influence
Determination

Source

of influence

Frequency

(n = 25)*

Height/veight charts
Health Professionals: doctor
Friends anð/or dance instructors
Dance I nstructors
Myself: how my clothes fit and look
0ther: compärison to other dancers
the scaLe: a specific weight
degree

on Goal Body I.ieight

6
5
3
11

22
4
1

of difficulty in achieving

1

fifrh position
I don't worry, I J.et my body regulate
i tsel

2

f

*respondents chose as many sources as applied

The general responses to this statement indicate two things in

particular. Firstly, the dancer's o¡vn perception of herself is very
important to goal weight determination. secondly, this goal weight
almost always implies a loss of weight. How the dancer sees herself
profoundly affects her decisions about her body weight. Her vision of
herself is strongJ.y affected by her own opinions as well as by those of
significant others. That

dance instructors were

influence to many of the dancers reinforces
group

interviews.

comments

as an important

made

in

Lhe focus

of the instructors influence many of
are not directed to them personarly.

The opinions

dancers, even when comments

cited

the
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5.6

SESSION EVÀLUÀTIONS

All

students and teachers who attended the sessions were invited to

evaluate each of the sessions.
lyas overwhelmingly

positive.

on the whole,

The responses

response

to

each

to this

program

of the evaluation

for students and teachers. TabIe 10
lists the statements and the freguencies of response of the students and
the teachers for each session.
statements tvere collated separately

The

positive tone of the evaluations

researcher. In addition, the response

was

certainly gratifying to this

communicated

the receptiveness

on

part of the audience to Lhis program. Both students and teachers
learned new and useful information about nutrition as it related to
the

dance.

The presentation

of the sessions was well

this

style

appeared

to be appropriate and the leader

accepted.

less critical than it may have been had
attendance been mandatory. Eight of the students involved in the study
did not attend any of Lhe sessions. Some may have avoided the sessions
out of disinLerest, although several students did make efforts to
explain their absences. In each of these cases, the students had made
commitments for dance rehearsars with other groups in the city.
Perhaps

audience was
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TÀBLE

student and Teacher Evaluations of Nutrition Education sessions:

of

Freguency

Statement

Responses

Session

Response
Àg

ree

S*

I learned something new
about nutrition at today's
session

The presentation was
organized in a way that
easy to foLlow

was

The session lasted too
long for one lecture
The information

was

presented in a way
easy to understand

that

ças

The information discussed

today is usefuL to
a dancer

me as

The topics discussed today

vere interesting to

me

The presentation used

too much Lecture

The presentation involved

too many group and
individual activities

The leader Has easy to
understand

T+

enough

b) at the right

speed

Disagree

00
00
00

'I

i0

3

2

0

2

11

4

0

0

3

14

3

0

0

'I

12

)

0

0

0

2

11

4

0

0

3

14

3

0

0

0
0

1

0
0

1

0

0

12

3

1

0
0

0

2

4

0

0

0

6
14

3

3

0
0

3

3

00
00
00
00
00
00
10
10
00
0

0

1

4

12
10

4

I

0

IJ

3

1

12

3

2

11

4

3

14

3

1

12

2

11

3
4

3

14

3

1

11

3

2
3

10
14

{I

1

0

0

2

0

3

0

0
0

1

0

0

2

0

0

3

0

0

10
20
21

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
3

11

3

9

4

12

2

1

12

3

0

0

0

0

2

11

4

0

0

0

3

14

3

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

The J-eader spoke

a) loudly

Undecided
STST

1

12

3

2

11

4

3

14

3

00
00
00

1

11

3

1

0

0

2

11

4

0

0

0

0

3

14

3

0

0

0

0
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5.7

NUTRI TI ON KNOWTEDGE

nutrition

for this group of dancers were
low, 17.9 ! 4.9 points out of a possibte 34 points. The scores ranged
from 10 to 28 points (n = 23). Bright-See et a1. (1978) found that the
adolescent ballet students in their study also had low levels of nutrition knowledge. 0n a test which assessed basic knowledge of foods and
food groups, the dancers scored 9.1 out of a possible .15 points. The
nutrition knowledge test used in this study (Appendix A) assessed knowledge of more complicated aspects of nutrition as it related to dancers
Baseline

knowledge scores

than simple food cl-assification. Àlthough the scores were generally low

for this test,

some

substantiaL base

of

In

answer

nutrition

of the dancers in this

knowledge about food and

to hypothesis one, there

rvas

knowledge over the experimental

group appeared

to

have

a

nutrition.

an increase

period.

in the subjects'

The general trend

was

that, for those students who attended a session, nutrition knowledge
increased. However, as can be seen in Table 12,the trend for improvement did not reach statistical significance for any of the lectures (p =
0.025). Perhaps the trend may have reached significance had Ìecture
attendance been greater.
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TABLE

Frequency

of Increase in Nutrition

1

2

Knowledge by Session Àttendence

session N Attendance Increase No increase Fisher's Exact rest
( f requency )
(p vaIue, 1 tailed)

'14

1

14

14

5.8

Yes

6

2

No

2

4

Yes

I

2

No

1

3

Yes

I

2

No

2

2

DIETARY QUÀLITY

0.'156 n.s.

0.095 n. s.
0.311

SCORES

dietary quality score for the entire sample for
which there r+ere complete data (n = 2'1 ) was 9.1 ! 2.18 points out of a
possible 16 points. The dietary scores ranged from 3.3 to 12.8 points.
The mean baseline

No student achieved

a rating of

16 points

for

any

day of the three

day

period. The low scores indicate that the students were either
neglecting to select foods from all of the four food groups, or rlere
recording

consuming

too few servings to meet the basic

Canada Food Guide recommen-

dations.

Dietary scores þ¡ere signi f icantly and positively correlated with
energy intake (r = 0.53, Þ = 0. 0133) indicating that a linear relationship between the amount of food eaten (in terms of kcal) and the quality
of the diet existed. Thus, at least to some extent, it can be said that
dietary quality was related to the amount of food eaten. Macdonald et

al. (1983) aLso observed this relationship

between

dietary quality

and
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energy consumption. The adolescent girls with high quaLity diets
consumed almost

twice as many kilocalories than did the

girls with poor

quality diets.

In generaL, the low dietary scores indicate that not enough nutritious food was being consumed by the dancers during the recording
period. From scanníng the dietary records, it r+as apparent for most of
the students, that in some cases, simpl-y too little food was being

and in others, the low scores were a result of poor food
selection. There did not seem to be a pattern of food choices, although
for rnany of the students there appeared to be a trade-off between the

consumed,

fish, poultry and aLternate (urp¡) group and the fruits and vegetable group. That is, on the days when adequate amounts of foods from
MFPA were consumed, few servings of fruits and vegetables were selected,
meat,

and vice versa.
The mean

post-intervention dietary score

showed

a negligible increase

points over the mean baseline dietary score. This difference
was not found to be statistically significant (t = 1.03, p = 0.32b3).
Thus, the quality of the diets of the dancers did not improve over the
experimental period. Àlthough this finding was disappointing, it was not
surprising. Eating patterns are affected by many factors and are as
entrenched as any habit could be (cillespie, 981 ) . Àvailability of
food, busy schedules, prospective stage performance, and evaluation
interviews each likely influenced the food choices of the students, âs
well as the amounts consumed. The students would consider weight gain
disastrous at this time of the year since stage performance was only

of

0.47

1

several weeks away, and weight was often a topic during the evaluaLion
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interviews. The factors

above, combined with the fear of

described

gaining weight at such a crucial time
demonstrable change

5.9

in eating habits,

IikeJ.y contributed to the lack of
and therefore

in dietary

score.

NUTRIENT I NTAKES

Methods

for calculation

intakes

and evaluation of

were discussed in

Section 4.6.

5. 9.

1

Enerqy

The mean

energy intake for the

kcal per day. Intakes ranged from
year o1d group, the
range of. 842 kcal

io

mean

intake

13- 15 year
820

was

old group vras

1529

t

513

kcal. For the 16-18
'1510 t 598 kcal per duy, with a
kcal-

to

2469

2756 kcal.

The reported mean energy intakes are slightly less than those
reported by Bright-see et a1. (1978) for similar age groupings. These
intakes were 1867 ! 107 kcal

(t

SEM) and '1747

!

161

kcal for the

younger

and older groups respectively.

are also less

the mean energy intake of 1890 kcal
f or the group of. 92 dancers between the ages of '12 and '17 years studied
by Benson and coworkers (1985). Thirteen dancers (65Ð in the present
These means

than

study reported energy intakes below 1500 kcal per day, compared Lo

zg.9%

in the research of Benson et aI. (1985). Six (30%) reported intakes less
than 1200 kcal per day as compared to 10,8% in Benson et al. (1995), a
rate considered alarming by those authors.
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to which individual intakes met recommended intakes calculated for body weight and age (Health and welfare canada, 1993) is
The extent

diagrammed

in Figure 3.

The proportion categories used for

comparison

in this figure are similar to those used in the analysis for adequacy of
intakes of protein and calcium ( see Section 4.6). Figure 3 illustrates
that most of the dancers had reported intakes which fell below the
recommended energy

intakes calculated for

age

group and body

weight

(tiealth and Welfare Canada, .1983). It is difficult to assess the appro-

of these

dancers. These adolescents are moderatery active, but are expected to be unusually lean.
Each of these factors play a role in energy requirement. Às long as the
students continue to grow and develop, it is incorrect to say that they
are deficient in energy intake. The energy intakes which would promote
optimal growth may not be realistic for dancers as these intakes may
also cause an increase in body fatness which is considered innappropriate for these adolescent females if a future career in dance is to be
considered. Instead, other standards for energy intake for student
priateness

recommendations

for

young

dancers have been proposed.

et al. (1985) recommend for adolescent dancers an energy
intake of 30 kcal per pound of ideal dance weight during the growth
spurt, and 15 kcal per pound of ideal dance weight thereafter. Ideal
dance weight is to be carculated in the following manner, 87-90 pounds
for the first five feet of height and 4 pounds for each inch thereafter
(Benson et aI., 1985). The recommended energy intakes were calculated
for the older group of dancers but not the younger group because the
researcher had no way of ascertaining if the younger students $rere
Benson
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experiencing

a

growth spurt due

to unfamil-iarity with the

students at

the time of data collection. The calculations were completed for the
older group and are presented in Table 13.

for the students who were'r6 and l7 years of age
often did not meet the recommendations of Benson et aI. (1985). Thus,
there is no doubt that the reported energy intakes were very low.
The energy intakes

are subject not only to variation between individuals but aLso variation within an individual, and thus any recommenda-

However, energy needs

tion for energy intake is at best an estimate from which to begin,

and

be adapted for the individual. These Lo¡+ reported intakes of
energy are of concern since many of these adolescent dancers are at
apparent risk for any of the physiological sequelae related to ]ow
energy intakes described in Section 2.5 of this paper.
must

t is also prudent to consider that aLthough every precaution
possible was taken to ensure that the food records reflected accurately
the eating patterns of each student by including a weekend day in the
recording period and through the method of collection (see Section
4.5.1), there may have been a strong compulsion for those who wished to
present themselves and their eating habits in a postive J.ight to eat
I

differently than usual during the recording period, or to under or overreport consumption. This possibility seems especially 1ikely in this
situation where eating and body weight are particularly sensitive

topics, and where the student could revear onry what she wanted to
reveâl. An attempt to overcome this possibility was made by ensuring
confidentiality of the information, but there is no means to ascerlain
the success of this attempt. This is not to say that the students may
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dishonest. Rather, because much of the overeating that was
reported in the EPQ (Section 5.12) was not apparent in the diet records,

have been

of information that may have made these records
less than representative of the general eating habits of the students.
Therefore, the overall energy and nutrient intakes may be quite
there vras some omissi.on

different from those reported

here.

TÀBIE

comparison

of

inches

Reported IdeaI
)

66. 0
68. 0
64.75
65. 5
59. 0
68 .0
64.0

3

4
6
7

9

12
13
14

65.5

16

64 .0

18

63. 0
66.0
65. 0

20
21

^88.5

3

il;:flå,'l::ffi":å"ä*?":';:ïi5"J3u.nll*'uu"

Subject Height
(

1

i ght
( pounds )
I.ie

Dance

Weight^
(pounds )

118
110

.5
120.5
107.5

120

106.

100

88

114
96

97.5
110
98

120
123

112

5

84. 5
120.5
104. 5
110.5
104.5
100.5
112.5
112.5

of

Ase ro

Energy Intake as Percentage
of Recommended Intake
(%')

88.6
90. 3
s5. 9
87 .4
67 .9
82.7
175.8
50.8
151.1
7 4.9
11s.8
75.5

lb per 60 inches plus 4 Ib per additional inch of height.
et a1. , 985

*Benson

5.9.1.1

1

Proportionate contribution of Energy Nutrients to Total Energy
I

ntake

The contributions of the three energy nutrients to total

energy

intakes were calculated for each of the dancers. The group mean, stan-
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dard deviation and range of values for protein, carbohydrate and

fat,

a proportion of total energy intakes are presented for both pre
post-intervention nutrient intake data in Table 14.

as

and

TÀBLE 1 4

contribution of Protein, Fat and carbohydrate to Total Energy Intakes
=============================================================

N

Nutrient

PreI ntervent i on

Prote i n

Carbohydrate
Fat

Posti ntervent ion

Benson

(percent

15.9
57.1
29.2
16.2
52.5
33.4

20
20
20

Protein
Carbohydrate

15

Fat

15

1

5

et al. (1985) found that

from protein, fat

Mean SD
4.5
9.9
7.0
2.1
7.1
7 .2

too,

)

8.5 - 22.9

'11.9 37.7 21 .B 33. 1

20.7

69.9
.5

47

20.0
.9
47.1
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15.6%, 34.6% anð 49.B% of energy

and carbohydrate respectively

adolescent dancers. They,

Range

for their group of

observed a wide range

individual dancers for these dietary

came

of values among the

components.

of the energy nutrients for the present group of
dancers were quite satisfactory, according to the guidelines for nutrition and physical fitness from the American Dietetic Àssociation (Ànon.,
1980). It is recommended that fat intake remain between 30 to 35% ot
The mean proportions

energy. Carbohydrate should provide most of the energy at approximately
50% of.

energy intakes. Protein intake should range from 15 to

intakes

for low-calorie diets in order to

compensate

20%

ot

for some use of

70

protein as energy so that

enough

protein remains available

for

growth

and tissue maintenance.

Às is indicated by the wide ranges which exist for these values
(rabIe 14), not aI1 of the students satisfied these recommendations.
However, all but one student (within the pretest collection period)
demonstrated the desirable pattern of obtaining the majority of energy
from carbohydrate. Seventy percent of the students consumed at least 50%
of the energy intakes as carbohydrate. 0f the remaining students, two
thirds

consumed between 45 and 50% of. energy as carbohydrate.

of

fat by the individual students
often felI below the recommendation of 30 - 35% of energy. Fifty-five
percent of the students had intakes which were below 30% of energy
intakes. Twenty-five percent of the students had intakes within the
The percentage

recommended

range

energy consumed as

and 20% had

intakes which exceeded the

recommenda-

tions. Benson et al. (1985) observed that 25% of the adolescent dancers
in their investigation had intakes of fat which contributed greater than
40% of the energy. in this present study, only one student ß% ot
sample) consumed more than 40% of. energy as fat.
I t is neither
alarming' nor of concern that many of the dancers did not meet the
recommendation for fat since there is no risk to health as a result of
low fat intakes unless the requirement for essential fatty acids is not
met. Essential fatty acids must make up 1-2% of daily energy intake
(Health and WeIfare, 1983). For these students the apparent awareness
of fat as indicated by the low intakes is likely relaLed to weight
control concerns.
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The

protein intakes as a proportion of energy intake fell within

of

the

of the dance students. Forty percent
of the students had protein intakes which fell below 15% of energy,
however only two (10% of. sample) had intakes of less than 10% ot energy.
Twenty percent of the students had intakes which exceeded 20% of. total
energy. 0f those seven students whose energy intakes were below 1200
kcal, tl,ro had intakes of protein which contributed less than 15% of.
energy. For these two students, this finding may be of concern because
a significant proportion of the protein intake may be used for energy
rather than for tissue maintenance or growth, a trade-off which is undesirable in the pursuit of longterm health.
recommended range

5.9.2

15'20%

f.or

40%

Protein

Intakes of protein were more than adequate

for

ot the 20 dancers
for which there were complete data. Às can be seen in Table 15, two
students had intakes which felL between 77 and 88,5% of the recommendatjon based on body weight and age, and the intake for one student r.¡as
between 54 and 65.5% of the recommendation. The portion of this population calculated to be at risk for inadequate intakes of protein was low
17

aL 7,8% using the method of Ànderson et aL. (1982).

Bright-See et al.
exceeded

found

( 1 978

the recommendations

) also

that intakes of
for most students. Benson et al.
observed

protein

that all students had intakes of protein which exceeded the

Thus, protein
consume

in

appears

to be one nutrient that

adequate amounls.

(1985)
USRDÀ.

most dancers manage to
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TÀBLE

Intakes

of Protein of

Subject Protein intake
(ms

)

RWB

Students

1

5

in Relation to Recommended Intakes*
_------:

Intake
(tg, based on age
and body weight)
Recommended

I

ntake

as

Percentage of
Recommendation

I

39. 0
70.
8s.6
55.3
40. s
44.0
59. 4

48.1
36.5
43"0
45.3
40.1
43.7
45.3

9

18.

3

32 .1

57 .1

46.7
63.5
59. 5

36.8
35.6
41.5
35.0
35.5
40.1

126.7
178.1
143.2
248.9

2

3

1

4
5
6
7

10
11

12
13
14
16
17

87 .1

?qn

21

102.9
54. 3
51.9
65. B
72.8

23
28

53.0

'18

20

* HeaLth

5.9.3

38 .4

43.7
44.8
41 .3
39.3
40.1

81.2
192.3
'l
99.0
122.2
101.0
100.5
131.3

81.6
256.6
141 .2
145.3
'1
50.4
162 .4
134.5
132.3

and WeIfare, 1983, pp 40-41

Calcium

of the dancers had intakes of calcium which exceeded the recommendations for the appropriate age group. Sixteen of the 21 students had
intakes greater than recommended. Three students had less than two
thirds of the recommendation and two had iñtakes between 77 and 88.5% of
Most

the

recommended

intakes. Using the method of Anderson et al. (1982), the

of this total population calculated to be at risk is 16.9%.
Table 6 i llustrates the use of thi s method f or anaJ.ysi s of the dietary
adequacy of calcium for the RWB studenl dancers.
percent
'1
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TABLE

Frequency

of

<

ot

Observed Probability of

RNIC)

Number

54%

54SR<

2

65.5%

1

77%

0

88.5%

2

65.5 <

R

<

88.5 <

R

< 100%

77sR<
>

Tota

6

Calcium Intakes and Associated Probabilities
Deficiency for RWB Students*

Calcium Intake
(%

1

0

100%

16

l

21

Def ic iency

dancers whose

two reported use

of

predicted

0

n

0

2

0. 93
0

0.62

3.

intakes fell

Number

of Deficient Subjects

1 .00
0. 93
0.69
0.31
0.07

*method

0f the five

for Dietary

ss

(16.9%\

of Ànderson et al. ,

1982

below the recommended levels,

of these students had
reported intakes which were less than two thirds of the recommended
intakes. In each case, the calcium content of the supplement exceeded
the daily recommendation for calcium for these students. The rate of
dietary deficiency of calcium was calculated to be 7.7% when intakes of
calcium through supplementation were included in the analysis.
calcium supplements. Both

intake of calcium for the younger group in this study was
907.6 t 280.3 D9, and for the older group, 1036.6 r 453.5 mg. The
The mean

intakes are 800 and 700 mg respectively for the younger and
older groups (Health and Vielfare Canada, 1983). The mean calcium intake
recommended

et aI. (1985) rvas 932.8 t 459.6 mg which is only
slightly lower than those observed for the present sample, yet over 40%
of those students were considered to be at risk for dietary deficiency
observed by Benson
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of calcium. There are two reasons for this apparent discrepency. The
method of Ànderson et al. (1982) for estimation of adequacy of nutrient

to take into account the variable individual requirement providing a more real-istic representation of nutrient intake
intakes attempts

of groups. Secondì.y, the USRDÀ for calcium intake for adolescent girls is 400 mg higher than that recommended for Canadian adolesadequacy

cent

girls.

Thus, with a higher standard

it is to be expected that fewer

individuals would be able to meet it.
Bright-See et

aI.

(1978) observed

that calcium intakes were less

than

for approximately 35% of. the female students and inadequate for
approximately 20% of the female students (see Figure 1, section 2.3).
The standard for adequacy in this case was 700 mg. That is, those
students whose intakes fell below this figure vrere considered to be at
risk for dietary deficiency of calcium. This figure is very similar to
those used for anarysis of data for the present study. From this
adequate

it is apparenL that more dancers in this study had adequate
intakes of carcium than did the dancers studied by Bright- see and

perspective,

coworkers (1978).

It is interesting to speculate on the reasons for this observation.
CaLcium has certainly become a high profiLe nutrient in recent history.
The

milk industry

and supplement producers have invested a great deal of

to increase the awareness of this nutrient and its importance to
health. It is quiie probable that this influence has reached the dance
world making many dancers more aware of the importance of this nutrient
to their current and future health, and more aware of sources of lhis
nutrient. The correlation between calcium and protein intakes was high
money
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(r = 0.75, p - 0.0001 ) indicating that mitk and milk products were
significant dietary sources of both of these nutrients and that these
products were important constituents of many of the dancers' diets.
5.9.4

I ron

Iron intakes

ranged from

4.0 to 17.5 mg.

the younger group of dancers rvas 9.9

The mean

t 3.1 mg,

intake of iron for

for the older group,
10.4 t 3.8 mg. The mean daily intake per 1000 kcal was 6.g ! 2.1 mg and
7,0 t 1.6 mg for the younger and order groups respectivety. Four
students reported use of supprements which contained iron.
and

The predicted prevalence

of dietary deficiency of iron for the entire
group of RI^IB students was calculated to be 23.1% using the method of
Beaton (1972). Table 17 illustrates the method used to calculate this
figure of predicted prevarence of dietary deficiency of iron.
The use

of this

method

in this particular

case may have been inappro-

priate. This nrethod requires the satisfaction of a number of assumptions (see Section 4.6). The females must be menstruating normally and
have a recommended iron intake of 14 mg. in addition, the absorption
rate of iron in the gut is assumed to be 20%. The extent Lo which these
assumptions were met for this group of dancers is not possible to ascertain. No assessment of menstruaL history was made. From other reports
about adolescent dancers and their menstrual histories, it is evident
that a significant number of these young dancers experience menarche
later than most adolescents and many are amenorrheic (see Section
2.5,4). Thus, it is possible that many of the dancers included in thís
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TABLE

Frequency

I

ron

I

(ms

of Iron Intakes

10.0
11.0
12.0
13.0
14.

0

1s.0
16.0

-

7

and Àssociated probabilities
RWB Students*

Deficiency for

ntake

Observed

Probability

)

Number

Def ic

< 4.0

4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
9.0

1

0

4.9
5.9
6.9

2

7"9

3

1

0

8.9
9.9
-10.9
-'11 .9
-1? q
-13.9
-14.9
-15.9
-16.9

1

4
1

3

2
n
2
1
1

iency

of

for Dietary

Predicted Number of

Deficient Subjects

1 .00
0.92
0.75
0. 50
0.32
0.23
0.16
0 .12
0. 08
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.01

0

0.92
1.50
0

0.96
0.23
0.64
0.12
0.24
0.12
il

0.08
0.03
0.01

4.8s

21

*method

(

23

.1

%)

of Beaton (1972)

===================================== =================================

analysis were not menstruating,

thereby decreasing the requirement for

iron for these students.

of iron for adolescent girls is 13 mg for 1315 year olds and 14 mg for 16- 18 year olds (Health and Welfare Canada,
The recommended intake

1983).

These

figures are either very close or Lhe

same

as the

recommen-

dation used for Beaton's (1972) method of analysis. Therefore this
would contribute

litt1e additional error.

final assumption relales to the absorption rate of iron. It is
unlikely that the absorption rate rvas as high as 20% f.or the most part.
The
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Few

of the meals that were consumed

included

meat, a number of

the

students drank tea and coffee with their meals, and sources of vitamin

in the

C

of fruit were often consumed as snacks rather than with
meals. Each of these factors indicates that a much lower absorption rate
$¡as more Likely the case for these students (Monsen et â1., 1979).
Higher intakes of iron are necessary to compensate for decreased absorpform

tion.
One

further assumption that Beaton (1972)

makes

is that basal losses

through feces, urine and skin are constant

at 0.8 mg per day, and do not
vary among individuals . In reality, these losses are not constant.
Increased iron loss through skin in perspiration is a potential source
of iron loss that is likely to occur in these physically active adolescents. However, Brune et al. (1985) have shown that these losses are
generally guite small

among

athletes.

Thus these losses would

not likely

increase dietary iron needs significantly.

In summary, it is possible that the potential increase in dietary
iron needs in response to decreased absorption rate, and increased

in perspiration

offset by the decreased losses in the
absence of menstruation. There is no available means of verification of
this hypothesis and therefore, it has been assumed that this method of
analysis is as useful as any other available method.
losses

would be

of dietary deficiency of iron for the group of female
students at the RI,IB r+as calculated to be 23,1%. Bright-see et al. (1979)
reported a rate of risk for dietary deficiency that was much higher for
The prevalence

the 53 female students involved in their investigation. Approximately
10%

oÍ. the students had dietary intakes

of iron

which were considered to
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be adequate (>

per day) using the Nutrition Canada Standards
(HeaIth and Welfare Canada , 1973; see Figure 1 ). A1most half of the
students had intakes of iron judged as less than adequate (,l0-,l5 mg per
day), and approximately 40% had inadequate intakes (< l0 m9 per day).
Benson et aI. (1985) found the mean dietary intake of iron to be'13.4 t
7.6 ng per day, and that 48.9% of their sample of 92 female adolescent
dancers had intakes which fell belov 2/3 USRDA (< lz mg per day).
1

5

mg

that the rate of dietary deficiency of iron for the
RWB students was less than those observed by Bright-See et al.
(1978)
and Benson et al. (1985) does not necessarily mean that the students in
the present study were more adequately nourished for iron. The standards
for adequacy vary among the studies. The standards used for the studies
of Bright-See et a1. (1978) and Benson et al. (1985) were higher and did
not use a probability approach which would take into account varying
individuaì. requirements for iron. In addition, it is prudent to note
that the observations of dietary deficiencies of nutrients are merely
indicators for potential clinical deficiencies, and thus a true defiThe observation

ciency state cannot be inferred.

However, it is evident from the incidence of dietary deficiency
caÌculated for this group of adolescents that

it

was apparently correct

to direct attention within the education program to the roles in health
and physical activity that this nutrient plays, âs well as its food
sources

and the combinations of foods which enhance the absorption

iron in the intestine.

of
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5.10

PLÀCE OF RESIDENCE

Fifteen of the 23 students initial-1y involved in this project Iived
in the supervised student residence at the yttcA in winnipeg. The

in private homes. Of the fifteen students
who lived at the residence, five were between 13 and 15 years of age,
and ten were between 16 and 18 years of age. of those who resided in
private homes, five were between 13 and 15 years of age and three were
between 16 and 18 years of age.
remaining eight students Lived

ficant effect of place of residence

dietary score, or
nutrient intake was observed. The mean dietary quality score for the 14
students who lived in the supervised residence was 9.2 ! 2.0 points. The
mean dietary quality score for the remaining seven dancers was 8.8 ! 2.7
points. These means were not found to be significantly different (t =
-0.3748, p = 0.7120), In addition, no significant effect of prace of
residence was evident for intakes of protein, calcium, iron or energy
when analyzed individually, nor was an effect observed for overall
nutrient intake (witls' Criterion = 0.82, p = 0.50).
No signi

5.

1

,1

AGE

on

GROUP

be

in Table 18, neither nutrition knowledge scores nor
dietary scores differed significantly by age group. However, the EpQ
score rvas significantly lower for the younger group than for the older
Às can

a9e group.

seen
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TABLE 18

Characteristics by Àge Group of

RI.íB

Student

Sample

-========================================================

Characteristic

Group One
Mean (su)

N

Group Two
Mean (s¡)

t

N Statistic

Àge

14.0 (.81)

10

16.6 (.s1)

13

Nutrition

17.6 (4.5)

10

18.1 (s"4)

13

93.1

'10

125.7 (28.6

9

9.2 (2.8\

KnowJ-edge Score
EPQ Score

Dietary

5.12

Score

(20

"2\

9.0 (1.1)

)

13
12

Value

-0.2263

0.823

-3.06
-0.2651

0.006*
0.794

EATING PRACTICES

for the eating patterns questionnaire (nng, Àppendix
A) was 1'11.8 t 29.2 points. The range of scores fell between 57.0 and
179.0 points. The minimum possible score for this questionnaire is 44
The mean score

points,

however scores below 100

pointslcan

be considered

indicative of

eating patterns which are non-compulsive and generally unrelated to
emotional cues. As the score increases, there is increasing indication
that the individual-'s eating behaviour is governed to a greater degree
by compulsive, maladaptive eating patterns which include overeating or

in

to

or state of mind, excessive
preoccupation with, and negative feelings about, one's eating palterns.
bingeing

response

emotional cues

r Scores

below 100 points on the prelest indicated overall eating behaviour which did not include frequent bingeing, purging, and self-

conscious feelings about eating patlerns.
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In general, the higher the score, the more that the eating patterns
govern the life of the individual and the more she feels trapped by
these behaviours. Thirteen

of the 23 students

who completed

this

ques-

tionnaire had scores above 100 points.
A relationship between age and

EPQ

score was indicated

in

Tab1e 18,

5.11. The younger students had significantly lower scores for
the EPQ than did the students 16 and 17 years of age. of the thirteen
students who scored 100 points or more, only two were between the ages
of 13 and 15 years. Thus, it is apparent that the younger students had
Section

eating patterns which were less affected by emotional cues, Iess Iikely

to include periodic overeating

and

less likeJ-y to be considered proble-

matic by the students themselves.
The behaviour statements

related to food bingeing and purging in the

19. l.iithin this table also are the frequency
of responses to the five leve1s of frequency of these behaviours.
Bingeing r,las reported by many of the dancers, with most of these dancers
practising this type of behaviour only some of the time. purging r+as
EPQ

are presented in Table

reported. vomiting following binges tlas reported
three students. Use of laxatives as weight control aids was reported

much

less

commonly

by
by

four students, diuretics by two students.

It was interesting to observe that the dancers who reported use
laxatives and/or diuretics also reported that they felt in control
their eating

of
of

behaviours.

to vomiting following overeating are no
longer with the school. One student answered yes to one slatement but
not to the other. This rvas one of the youngest students, and it is the
Both students who admitted
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opinion of this researcher that
stood the statement to

mean

it is

quite possible that she misunder-

invoì.untary

vomi

ting rather than an induced

voluntary responSe.

TÀBLE

Freguency

Sta temen

of

Response

19

to Eating

Behaviour Statements Related
and Purging

t

to

Bingeing

of performance
of Behaviour (n = 23)
Often Sometimes SeIdom Never
Frequency

ÀJ.ways

I eat everything in sight
I go on eating binges
I go on eating sprees during
which I feel I have little

0

3

I

6

6

2

0

9

7

5

2

5

4

I

4

control

I eat to the point
stuffing myself

I
I

vomit after

of

I stuff

cause myself to
after overeating

10

myseJ_f

vomit

I take laxatives after

overeat i ng

I take diuretics (water
pills) after overeating

"How do you

1

0

1

1

20

1

0

1

0

21

19

21

define an eat ing binge?" was asked by one of the respon-

dents on the questionnaire.

This question aptLy illustrates the subjec-

tivity involved in defining a binge to oneself or another. It is the
opinion of this researcher that the energy content of the binge is a
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much

less important criterion than the feeling that one has lost control

eating. It may have been the perception of loss of control
that def ined 'binge' to these young dancers rather than excessive
intakes of kil-ocalories at one sitting. It is possibLe that because
these girls eat very little as a ru1e, that a normal sized meal could be
over one's

considered overeating

5.

1

3

PERSONALI

or as a binge or an

TY TRAIT

indulgence.

PROFI LES

of students (n = 21) scored within the norms for females
for all traits. The mean scores for exhibitionism, play and defendence
were at the upper range of the norms (close to 60% of. standard score),
but the 95% conf.idence interval for these means did not exclude these
The group

this

of dancers was not found to be statistically
different from other females. The means for the group of dancers as
compared to the standards for these traits in females are presented in
norms, therefore

group

Figure 4.

There were several significant

Pearson product-moment correlation

coefficients observed for specific personality traits and other variable
scores. The change in nutrition knowledge score over the experimental
period h'as signiticantty correLated with

the trait 'order', r

= -0.83,

(p = 0.0008, n ='12). As nutrition knowledge score change increased, the

for order decreased. The R2 is 0.69, indicating that 69% of the
variance in nutrition knowledge score change was explained by variance
in the order score. That is, one who prefers orderliness, neatness, and
everything in its place was less Iikely to demonstrate an increase in
nutrition knowledge score over the program period of three weeks.
score
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Figure

4:

of RWB student sample
Jackson personality Research norm

Mean scores

for Traits

Measured by
æ
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the dancers who prefer this orderliness were less inclined to
change their views on nutrition ,
and were less likely to retain new
information which would threaten this orderliness.
Perhaps

in dietary score over the experimenlal period was correlated
with the traits 'harmavoi.dance' and 'nurturance'. The coefficient for
harmavoidance and change in dietary score was 0.75 (p = 0.008, n = 11),
and for nurturance and change in dietary score was -0.75 (p = 0.007, n =
11). In each case, the R2 was 0.56 indicating that 56% of the variance
in change in dietary score can be explained by variation in either the
Change

harmavoidônce scores

or nurlurance scores.

An improved

dietary score

t.'as

trait of avoiding risk of bodily harm, and seeking
to maximize safety, and with an unlikeliness to give sympathy and
comfort, or assist others when possible. Perhaps it was the dancers who
had strong motivation for self-preservation and less concern about
others who were more likely to see to their own nutritionar needs.
associated with the

The

scores on the eating patterns questionnaire

rvere

significantly

correlated with four traits: affiliation (r = -0.53, p = o.0126r n =
21), dominance (r = -0.69, p = 0.0005, n = 21'), play (r = -0.53, p =

n=21), anddesirability (r =-0.44, p= 0.0457, n=21).
on the EPQ increased, scores for affiliation, dominance, play

0.0144,
scores

desirability decreased.

À11

Às

and

correlations are significant statistically

indicating that a linear relationship exists. However, the predictive

or

'explaining por.ler' of these correlations were quite 1ow, except that for

0.48). In addition, it is noted that these coefficients
are not additive in their explaining power. À higher score on the
dominance (Rz =

eating patterns questionnaire was associated with one or more of the

following personality trait descriptions:
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'1.

one v¡ho i s less 1i kely

to enjoy being with people,

or

accept

people readily.
one who

is

Less

likely

to influence

or direct other people, or

be

a leader.
3.
4,

is less likeIy to do things just for fun.
one who is less likely to answer questions in a manner considered
one who

to be socially desirable.

It appears that it

was

the

dancers who were more

and'kept to themselves'who tended to
5.14

BODY

socially isolated

have maladaptive eating patterns.

SIZE DISSÀTISFÀCTiON

of the dancers t¡ere dissatisfied r+ith the size of their bodies.
Over half of the dancers labelled themselves as moderately or very overweight. 0n1y seven (n = 23) of the dancers chose the same somatotype
Many

diagram when asked to choose which diagram most accurately depicted
current body size and which most resembled the body size she would like

to be.

Most

of the dancers selected somatotype

diagrams which depicted

body sizes between'10 and 20% snaller than themselves as ideal.

al. (1978) observed that approximately half of the 63
ballet students involved in their investigation considered themselves to
be overweight, yet alL but one of the female students had weights for
age below the 50th percentile (of standards used by Hopsital for Sick
Bright-See et

Children, Toronto) and

of these students had weights which fell
below the 25th percentile. Thus, it is apparent that although these
students vrere very Lean, they were not of the opinion that they were
lean enough to succeed in professional dance.
many
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This desire for leanness

is not confined to dance students. Storz and
Greene (1983) observed that 83% of. 203 adolescent girls desired to be
smaller, with 56% of these girls desiring to be at least 10% smaller.
Searles et a1. (1986) found that body image satisfaction scores were
negatively correlated !¡ith weight for height and weight for height and
age for 138 female adolescents aged 14 to 16 years. No relationship was
observed for height for age impì.ying that it is inadequate Leanness
rather than 'bigness' that fuel_s this dissatisfaction.
et aI. (1983) also reported a disparity between the body
shape which the adolescent female (n = 100) preferred to be and that
which she considered herself to be at the time of the investigation.
Macdonald

This trend was observed for adorescents in
group as well as the low dietary

the high dietary quality

quality group (n= 50 in

each group; see

2.6.2). The ideal body shape selections were similar for both
groups, with a clear majority in each group choosing an ectomorphic
Section

figure as ideal (simil-ar to selection 2,

EpQ

question 46 in Appendix À).

the groups differed significantly (ctri square = 1g.54, p <
0.001 ) for current body shape selection, with the poor qual_ity diet
group selecting nore of the larger body size choices. It was this observation which led the researcher to consider the relationship between
However,

perceived overweight (disparity between current and preferred body size)
and eating

patterns. it

r+as

apparent

in the study by

Macdonald

et ar.

(1983) ttrat those girls with the largest disparity between current and
ideal body size had the poorest quality diets, skipped meals and otherwise restricted food intake more frequently.
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A

statistically significant correlationship

was found

for the vari-

able 'perceived overweight' (as measured by somatotype diagrams)

and

the EPQ. The correlation coefficient was 0.74 (p = 0.0001 ).
The R2 was 0.55, indicating that 55% of the variation in EpQ score can
scores on

be explained by variation

dissatisfaction

Body

rlas

in perceived overweight score, or vice

was aLso assessed by

versa.

verbal statemenL selection.

to state whether she felt content with her body
(neither under nor overv¡eight), moderately overweight or very overweight. Figure 5 shows these assessments plotted against the EpQ score.
Each dancer

asked

The plot demonstrates again the strong relationship between body
dissatisfaction and EPQ scores. No student who felt content with her
reported a high incidence of maladadaptive eating patterns, and
only one who felt that she ïras overweight reported moderate eating
body

patterns.

Thus, for this group of. 23 female adolescent
apparent

that

body

dance

students, it

was

size dissatisfaction was related to self-reported

eating patterns (nnç score), and that the correlationship between these
variables indicated a positive and strongly linear trend which may be

interpreted as follows: as perceived body size dissatisfaction
increased, 50 did the EPQ score. That is, the more dissatisfation in
body

size that a student perceived, the more likely

she

was to

have

eating patterns unduly affected by emotional cues, and the more likely
she was

to report periodic overeating, and general preoccupation

her eating patterns.

with
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In order to investigate and possibly explain the observation that the
younger students had signifcantly lower EpQ scores (rabre 19, sections
5.11 and 5.12), a t test was performed to test for age-related differ_
ences in perceived overweight. The scores for perceived overweight were
to be significantly ]ower for the younger group of dancers (t = 2.1719, P = 0.0421). Thus, it seems that the younger students ¡+ere more
found

likely to perceive a smaller discrepency between ideal and current body
size, and that this decreased dissatisfaction was reflected by the
overall lower

EPQ

scores.

It is useful as an educator to speculate upon the reasons for this
age-related difference in body dissatisfaction, and in eating practices.
It is possible that since most of the younger students would still be in
the more rapid gror,rth phases of puberty, many of these students would
able to eat for the most part, according to appetite, and

be

in the process

quantities of food which would feel satisfying but which would
not promote large deposits of fat. In addition, whil-e weight consciousconsuÍne

likely be high for many of these young student dancers, most
of these girls wouLd not have yet experienced the body shaping effects
of the female hormones, and thus were less like]y to feel dissatisfied
1.'ith their bodies. AnoLher possible factor is that the teaching staff
at the RWB school do not emphasize body weight as an important facet of
dance, or make direct references to students concerning weight until
students enter levels 5 or 5 (ages 15-1-l years). Thus, most of the
ness wouÌd

students would not have yet experienced extreme pressure from
potentially important oulside influences concerning their body size.
younger
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The

older students, on the other hand, would have developed adult

part, which for many of the girls wouLd be
perceived as being too curvy to succeed as a ballerina, and therefore
would be more likely to be in the process of experimenting with various
eating patterns to reduce body weight. These experimentations may
body

forms for the

most

include restrictive diets which often lead to an increased preoccupation

with food, and longterm deprivation of food may lead to compensation for
that deprivation among even the most disciprined of young rlomen. This

in

of overeating or bingeing would be perceived as
a loss of control which she must balance with further food deprivation.
Kirkley (1986) describes this pattern as one pathway toward the developcompensation

Lhe form

of bulimia. But it need not develop into a clinical eating disorder
for it to be harnful. This excessive preoccupation with food and body

ment

size depletes mental energy which could be used more profitably elsewhere. For ballet students, this preoccupation often diverts attention
from the more important aspects of dance -

the acquisition

and correct

of the ballet syllabus. In addition, unstable eating patterns
interfere with the ability to concentrate, deplete nutrient stores, and
create more internal unhappiness for the student which may serve to
perpetuate these problems related to eating and self-image.
execution

Chapter VI
SUMMARY ÀND CONCLUSIONS

5.1

SUMMÀRY

The selection of

for the education program proved
to be appropriate, from the perspective of the target group as indicated
by the highJ.y favourable responses obtained from the written evaluations, and from the perspective of the educator since reported intakes
of energy, iron and calcium for the group were in need of improvement.
discussion topics

Sixty-five percent of the
1500

RWB students reported energy intakes below

kcal per day. Most of the reported intakes of energy fell

for

ballet dancers,

below

all but three had
intakes which fel1 below the Canadian recommendations for energy for
adolescent girIs. The rate of dietary deficiency calculated for iron for
this group of girls was 23,1%. The predicted prevalence of dietary deficiency of calcium was lower, ôt 16.9% r+ithout dietary supplements, and
7.7% when supplements were consi.dered in the analysis.
recommendations

adolescent

and

of body image satisfaction as a potentially influential
factor affecting eating patterns as a topic for discussion in the
The selection

also proved to be appropriate, since a strong, linear (r = 0.74)
correlationship was observed between body image dissatisfaction and
þrogram

ealing practices questionnaire scores.
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nutrition knowledge increased over the
program period, however the trend failed to reach statisticat significance. No change in dietary quality scores was evident over the study
period. Nor rvas an effect of residence observed for dietary quality
There !¡as some evidence thaL

for nutrient intakes.

score or

The group

traits

of RWB students scored within the norms for all personality

measured by the Jackson Personality Research

nutrition

Form.

Change in

over the experimental period was positively correlated with the trait'order'. change in dietary quality score was positively correlated with the trait 'harmavoidance' and negatively correknowledge

lated with 'nurturance'

.

to an eating practices questionnaire showed that over
half (56.5%) of the RÌ.iB student sample was f ound to have excessive
The responses

concern with eating

or unstable eating patterns. Most ß4.6Ð of these
students were between 16 and 17 years of age. EPQ scores were negatively

and weakly correlated

and

at

'dominance'

'desirability'.

Over two
the

with the traits 'affiliation', 'play',

thirds (69.6%)

size of their bodies.

least

10%

of the students reported
À11

dissatisfaction with

of these students indicated a desire to be

smaIler.

Nutrition knowredge and dietary quality scores were not found to
differ significantry across age group. The scores for each of these
variables rvere consistently low for all ages. Body size dissatisfaction
scores were significantLy lower for the younger students as were eating
practices test scores.
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6.2

CONCLUSIONS

The energy intakes reported

in the dietary

of these students often consumed limited

records indicate that

many

of food, and the low
dietary quality scores indicate that even those with higher intakes of
energy were not often selecting foods of higher nutritional val-ue. For
the most part , students consumed adequate amounts of protei n and
calcium, but intakes of iron were of concern for some of the students.
The consumption of milk and milk products should be reinforced as it is
apparent from this investigation that foods from this group were
selected often. The inclusion of iron- rich foods in the diet and the
selection of combinations of foods at mealtime which enhance the absorption of iron should be encouraged to increase intakes of iron among this
amounts

gr oup.

The eating patterns questionnnaire is not a diagnostic tool for
anorexia nervosa or for bulimia. However, it does provide information

the generaL, overaLl eating patterns of the students with
emphasis on the incidence of overeating (perceived or real), and the
extent to which the student feels discomfort or unhappiness about her
eating patterns. From this perspective, it is clear that the RI.¡B
students do on occasion eat more food than is indicated on the dietary
records but there is no way of determining the contribution of this
behaviour to nutritional status. In addition, it is evident that many of
regarding

the students feel uncomfortable about these unstable eating patterns.
The

low

energy intakes and unstable eating patterns

are of concern

since these two factors place lhe students at risk for the physiological
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of fasting, disturbed growth patterns, delayed menarche,
amenorrhea, delayed skeletal development, decreased bone densities, and
sequelae

an increased rate of musculo- skeletal injuries.

limited food intakes and unstable eating patterns appear to be
partially symptomatic of an intensei.y felt dissatisfaction with body
size which becomes exaggerated soon after the latter phases of the
pubertal growth spurt. The source of much of this dissatisfaction comes
from within the student although it is reinforced by outside factors
such as the physical appearance of peers and professional dancers, and
The

the example and expectations of the dance instructors.

It

appears

that many of the students

become caught

up in the dismal

spiral effect of food restriction, gorging, and further food restriction
only to find that the way they feeJ- about their bodies does not improve.
6"3

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NUTRITION EDUCATTON PROGRÀMS FOR PROFESSIONÀL

DIVISION BÀLLET STUDENTS

More education is needed, not onry about nutrition and weight

control, but about body image, self concept and the role that the opinions of other people play in the development of these factors. There is

a

to reach the students before and during puberty to provide
guidance in the development of healthful eating habiÈs before extreme
body dissatisfaction occurs. Since privacy is a crucial concern for the
students, this education program must be presented to the students
without the staff present. The program must be ongoing to be effective
and it must be scheduled to accommodate the ful] schedules of the
need

students.
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The nutrition component of the education program should include
discussion of energy balance, the physiological cost

of fasting and very

of food (including fatigue and increased susceptibility to
injury), food selection for the highest nutritional va1ue, and row
calorie meal planning. In addition, because the students have a great
deal- of interest in this area, it is essential that all queries about
health and nutrition be taken seriously and answered as completely as
low intakes

poss i ble.

It is important that the staff aLso receive education about nutrition, weight control, and the deleterious effects of insisting upon very
1ow body weights

while the students are still growing. It is also neces-

sary for the success of this program that the staff visibly support the
program.
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Nutrition

Knowledge Questionnaire

nutrition are given below. Please indicate
whether you think the statement is true or false. DO Nor GUESS. If you
do not know the answer, circle the 'don't know' response.
Some

statements concerning

T=

T t' DK

True

F=

False

'don't

DK=

1. Healthy, active children require

know'

some concentrated

sweets, such as candy, for energy needs.

T F DK

2. The body does not use synthetic nutrients
efficientl-y as natural nutrients in

T F DK

3.

More

calories are

expended

as

food.

per minute of activity

in centre floor exercises than in barre exercises.

T F DK

4. An equivalent weight of carbohydrates and protein
have approximately the same

caloric

val_ue.
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T=

True

False DK='don' t know'
diet should not contain bread or potatoes.

F=

T F DK

5. À reducing

T F DK

6. Protein is the primary source of muscular energy used
in movement.

T F DK

7. Eating fruits or vegetables which are high in vitamin
C with meals or snacks containing iron improves iron
absorption from these foods.

T F DK

8. Potatoes, strawberries
of vitamin C.

T F DK

9. Increasing protein in the diet is necessary in
to increase muscle mass of the body.

T F DK

and canteloupe are good sources

order

10. carbohydrates are not as easily and rapidly digested
as proteins and fats.

T F DK

11. There

is a maximum amount

(+0 mg per kirogram

body

weight) of aspartame or NutraSweet, found in diet soft

drinks, that should not be exceeded on a daily basis.

T F DK

12. Tea, coffee and cora are good sources

for

T F DK

13. Organically grown

fruits

and vegetables are more

gror+n

with chemical fertilizers.

14. Àcidic foods, such as grapefruit, are

in

fl-uid

between classes.

nutritious than those

T t' DK

of

of special value

reducing diets because they burn body

fat.
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T=

T F DK

'1

5.

True

Green

,

F=

J-ea f

y

because they

Fa1se

DK='don'

t

know'

and yellow vegetabJ.es are important

are good sources of vitamin

À.

T F DK 16. Even in a busy day of dance classes, a dancer needs
fit meal- times into her schedule.
T F DK 17, To prepare for
fluids before

sweat losses, one should drink

each class.

T F DK 18. Carbohydrate rich foods,

such as bread,

rice

or

pasta, provide few nutrients besides calories.

T F DK 19. Àn excess of certain vitamins can be harmful to
the

body.

T F DK 20. Physicar].y active peopte may require higher sodium
and

iron intakes than those who are less active.

T F DK 21. A high fat meal., which is

slow1y digested should

be avoided before a strenuous dance class or
performance.

T F DK 22. It is

to eat a wide variety of
from day to day to stay heaJ.thy.
necessary

T F DK 23. skipping meals is justifiable if

foods

you need

to

lose

weight quickLy.

T F DK 24. Combining

legumes (beans) wittr cereals provides good quality

dietary protein (eg. peanut butter

sandwich).
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T=

True

F=

False

DK='don'

t

know'

T F DK 25. Vitamin pi1ls are not needed by most people to
ensure good health if a well-balanced diet is
consumed.

T F DK 26. Heavy meals should not be consumed within

two to

three hours of a strenuous dance class/performance.

T F DK 27. Sweets eaten just

before class

improve performance but

will

will not necessariJ.y

be used by the body to

help replace energy used during that class.

T F DK 28. It

for dancers to take nutrient

may be necessary

supplements

if they restrict

food intake

for

long

periods of time.

T F DK 29. Milk is a good suppLier of
for all age groups.

calcium and vitamin

T F DK 30. A diet low in cholesteror and saturated fats
aid in the prevention of heart disease.
T F ÐK 31. Excess

consumption

of highly concentrated

over a short period

D

may

sugars

of time can cause gastrointestinal

dehydration, cramps, nausea, and stomach distention.

T F DK 32. Someone

who consumes

a food stated to

possess

remarkabLe povrers could receive the psychoLogical

boost needed to perform better.
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T=

True

F=

False

DK='don't know'

T F DK 33. À person with a high percentage of lean tissue
(muscle and bone) could weigh more than
who wears

the

same

someone

size clothes but has more fat

tissue.

T F DK 34. Tea or coffee will decrease iron absorption from
foods if taken within an hour of eating ironcontaining foods.

Added

to posttest nutrition

knowledqe questionnaire onlv

35. I attended

20
b) seminar two:May 27
c ) seminar three:May 30
a

)

(pJ.ease check)

seminar one:May

THANK

YOU!!!!

yes _no
yes _no
yes _no
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Some statements

about how you feel about nutrition are

provided

below. Please indicate whether you agree, disagree or have no opinion.
À=

Agree

D=

Disagree

A D NP 35. The relationship of

Np= No opinion

good eating

habits to

good

health should be stressed to the dancer.

À D NP 36. Ballet instructors need to have good attitudes
nutrition

because

toward

of their close contact and influence

upon dancers.

A D NP 37. I,lhat a dancer eats is only important if

she

is trying

to lose weight.

À D NP 38. Learning facts about nutrition and practicing
them is the best way to achieve favourable changes
in food habi.ts.
À D NP 39. Nutritional counselling would be important to
a dancer who is trying to make weight changes
(loss or gain).

À D NP 40. Food advertisements

can be

a reliable source of

nutrition information.

À Ð NP 41. It is the responsibility of the dance instructors
to stress good nutrition practices to their students.
A D NP 42. The type of
performance.

food a dancer eats affecrs her physical
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Eating Patterns Questionnaire

is

to determine the eating patterns of
college students and is adapted for bal-Iet students. We would like you
to accurately record observations you have made about your own eating
This questionnaire

designed

patterns.

that some people may find a few of the questions to be
quite personal. For this reason, the questionnaire is designed so that
we recognize

all information will

be treated

confidentially,

and you can

record your answers honestly. There are no correct ans$¡ers.

feel free to
We

want you

to mark each item so that it best describes you.
Please write any comments,

suggestions, questions or criticisms at
the end. Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.

Lynn Wilsack
Ruth Diamant

Depa r tmen
Un

i versi

t of Foods and Nutrition

ty of

Man

i toba
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Eating Patterns Questionnaire

Directions: For each statement please círcre the

number which most

closely describes how frequentl_y you do each behaviour.

ÀLways 0ften

100%

Sometimes Seldom

50%

75%

1. Iovereatthefoodlreallytike.
2. People are negative (cruel, hostile)

25%

Never

0% of the time.

5

4

3

2

patterns. 5
3.Ieat"everythinginsight"
5
4. Food controls my life.
5
5. I accept responsibility for my
eatinghabits.
5
6.Igooneatingbinges.
5
7. I feel powerless to control my
eating habits.
5
S.Ieathighcaloriefoods.
5
9.IeatwelLbalancedmeals.
5

4
4
4

3
3
3

2
2
2

4
4

3
3

Z
2

4
4
4

3
3
3

2
2
Z

5

4

3

2

5

4

3

2

5

4

3

Z

to

me because

of

my

eating

1

l
1

j

1

j

1

j
1

'10. My eating habits are influenced

byotherpeople.

1

11. Controlling my eating habits is

astruggle.
12. I am able to decide how much
andhowoftenleat.

1

j
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ALways 0ften Sometimes SeIdom

21

54

I worry about my eating patterns.
14. Ihavegoodeatinghabits.
15. When I eat I feel like I'm stealing
16. I overeat on occasions when others
arealsoovereating.
17. I go on eating sprees during which
Ifeelihavelittlecontrol.
18. I skip meals to lose weight.
13.

19. My eating habits are influenced

Never

5
5
5

4
4
4

3
3
3

2
2
2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5
5

4
4

3
3

Z
2

5
5

4
4

3
3

Z
2

1

S

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

Z

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

S

4

3

2

1

1

1

j

by

mymoods.
20. I think about my eating patterns.
21. I overeat on special occasions.
(eg.Christmas,Thanksgiving)

1

22. I eat to dull or block out painful

emotions.54321
23. I eat to the point of stuffing
myself.
24, I take diuretics (water piIIs)
afterovereating.
25. I am self-conscious about my
eating habits.
26. Other peopl-e have expressed concern

aboutmyeatinghabits.

j
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À1ways
5

0f ten

SeIdom

Somet i.mes

Never

21

4

27. I vomit after i stuff myself.

5

:^

3

28. I sneak food.

5

4

3

21
21

2tl

3

11
LI

29. I eat a limited variety of foods.
30. I give up self-control rvhile eating.

5

4

3

31. I

5

4

J

4

3

T

3

4

3

4

3

am

a compulsive eater.

I eai a wide variety of foods.
5
33. I take laxatives after overeating.
5
34. I am in control of my eating habits. 5
35. I organize my life around eating.
5
37. I cause myself to vomit after
overeat ing.
5
38. I sneak food r+hen nobody rviIl know. 5
39. I eat a slighl excess of food on
a regular and predictable basis.
5
40. I eat when I'm not hungry.
5
41. My eating patterns are in opposition
to what i believe is right, allowable,
or desirable.
5
42.'!Ay eating habits control my Iife.
5
43, I eat when I'm upset (angry, depressed,
32,

anxious etc.

44.

I

)

.

5

overeat certain foods that

and severely
foods.

limit

my intake

I like
of other

4321
4321

4321
4321

4321
4321

21
21
21
21
21
21
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We woul-d

now li ke you to tell us some personal informat ion.

recal-l that all information
never be associateC with

any

45. Considering my height

and

is

CONFIDENTIÀL, and

that your

Please

name can

of your answers on this questionnaire.

body

structure, i consider myself

to be (check one ) :
_
_

very underweight
moderateJ.y underweight
not underweight or overweight

moderately overweight
very overweight

46.

The body shape

(1)

Q)

most

similar to

t_

me

is:
(4)

(3)

a

(5)

)

/f^\

t^t,

I\\
û.1

The body shape

(1)

Q

that

\ù

I

/\

t'

)i

II\L

I wouLd

(3)

[t ù

fi

ù

)

,ì;

/i\(
U"I

\
I

\\

most l- i ke to l-ook I i ke
(¿

{,{ Å

I ê.

(5)

O

)(-

(l
l)\,r
itl

úr\

fiì

,\

i¿)

(i\)

/ll ) rr\\
(J"
t)
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48.

The body

shape

lhat i think

\¿)

(J)

i

s

best for a ballet dancer

to be is
(1)

(4)

lc)

-f¿.
:i

\r

/(^t

4,$
)J,

tt\ì

\ m

T" \\

'l'

I

,¡!

\,

li

\

i(
l.

_,

49. considering my height and body structure, my dance teachers would
probabÌy consider me

_
_
_
_
_

to be (check one):

very underr+eight

moderately underr+e i ghl
not underweight or overweight

slightly

overweight

very overweight

50. I oetermine

hor+ much

I should

weigh by ccnsulting (check as many as appì.y)

a) height/weight charts
b) health professionals - eg. doctor
c

) other

persons

d) myself - ie.
e

- friends,

how my

dance instructors. . .

clcthes fit, and look

) other (pJ-ea se expJ-a i n ) :
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. I get
Rank

nutrition

ion from the following:
from most important (1) to least important (5).
my

informat

_ books, magazines, net.lspapers
_ health professional: dietitian, doctor, for example
_ dance instructors
_ fr iends, relatives
_ school
52. Àre there other sources of nutrition information that you use?
_no
_ yes
53. Please list these other sources.

54. My age

is _

years.

55. i live at the YWCA.
56. My height

57.

I weigh

is _feet

yES

_inches
pounds 0R _kg.

NO

OR

cm.

58. Àre you required to regulare your diet for a medical condition
(ug. diabetes, ulcers, hypoglycemia, etc.)?
NO

YES, please specify:

Thank You

'l1s

Written Instructions for [qod

Record

DIRECTIONS FOR FOOD RECORD

one of che purposes of this st.udy is Èo derermine rhe eating prãctices of

adolescenE balLer srudents. rn order to achieve this, we are askíng you ro

fil-l out three-day food ¡ecords.

rt Ís important thaÈ you record arl foods and beverages- including drinks
classes (except water), arranittg snacks, etc.

beEueen

Before you begin E.o record in this booklet, please read carefurry the
followÍng dÍrections, and er:mine carefurly Ehe sample shown belor¿.
A new record sheet is to be used for each day.

Include t.he enrire 24 hour period for each day- Thursday, Fríday,

SaÈurday.

and

wRrrE D0I,JN rN DETÁ,rL ALL FooD AND DRrNK taken each day for rhe rhree days.
rncrude everything eaten aÈ hone, residence, school, restauranEs, or when
visiting wich friends. Record your entries as soon as possibl_e after eating.
EAT AS You NOR¡'ÍALLY

your record.

Do. Do no! change your eating patterns during the days of

NorE: FooD souRCE = where rhe food was prepared. prease use rhe following
code: H = home; R = resídence; A = away (restaurant, barlet srudios, ecc.)

SAMPLE

DAY

CODE: o0 )-

FOOD ITEM
FOOD
SOURCE

(PLUS ADDITIONS OR TOPPINGS)

v-B

v¿q¿fable

t4keq

iùl-toe

DESCRIPTION:

SIZE,

BRAND NAHE,

FLAVOUR, ETC.

V-ç

{,a^ÅuJl

lool, wh
vtlh,le

rruîrL

tt

<((ctn, f>r.
t/q"

J" bq
Shr¿ dA

¿

S¡t-<-Pzf

,

-{ac}^,

ò, t/,bu,(
I

)v'z

Appendix

B

PERSONÀLITY CHARÀCTERISTICS MEASURED BY JÀCKSON
PERSONALITY RESEÀRCH T'ORM AÀ

Characteristic

Description of Hiqh Scorer

Abasement

Shows a high degree of humility, accepts
blame and criticism even when not deserved,
exposes himself to situations where he is
in an inferior position, tends Lo be self-

effacing.
Achi evement

Aspires to accomplish difficult tasks;
maintains high standards and is willing to
work toward distant goals; responds positiveì.y
to competitj.on; willing to put forth effort
to attain excellence.

Affiliation

Enjoys being with friends and people in
generaL; accepts people readily; makes efforts
to win friendships and maintain associations
with people.

Aggress i on

Enjoys combat and argument; easily annoyed;
sometimes willing to hurt people to get his
way; may seek to get even with people whom
he perceives as having harmed him.

Autonomy

Tries to break away from restraints,

or restrictions of any kind;
enjoys being unattached, free, not tied to
people or obligations, frây be rebellious when
faced with constraints.
conf inement,

Change

Likes new and different experiences; dislikes
routine and avoids it; may readily change
opinions or values in different circumsÈances;

adapts readily

to changes in

environment.

not like ambiguity or uncertainLy in
information; wants all questions answéred
completely; desires to make decisions based
upon definite knowledge, rather than upon
guesses or probabilities.

Cognitive Structure

Does

De f endenc e

Readily suspects that people mean him harm;
or are against him; ready Lo defend himself
at all limes; takes offense easily; does not
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accept

criticism readily.

to control his environment and to
influence or direct other people; expresses
opinions forcefuJ-lyt enjoys the role of
leader and may assume it spontaneously.

Domi nance

Àttempts

Enduranc e

Willing to work long hours; doesn't give up
quickLy on a problem; persevering, even inthe face of great difficulty; patient and
unrelenting in work habits.

Exhibition

Wants

Harmavo i dance

Does

Impulsivity

to act on the spur of the moment and
r+ithout deliberation; gives vent readily to
feelings and wishes; speaks freely; may be
vol-atile in emotional expression.

Nur t uranc e

Gives sympathy and comfort; assists others

to be the centre of attention; enjoys
having an audience; engages in behavioui which wins the notice of others; may enjoy
being dramatic and witty.

not enjoy exciting activities, especially
danger is involved; avoids risk of ÈodiIy '
harm; seeks to maximize safety.

if

Tends

whenever possible; interested in caring for
children, the disabled, or the infirm; offers
a helping hand to those in need; readily

performs favours

for others.

0rder

with keeping personal effects and
surroundings neat and organized; dislikes
clutter, confusion, lack of organization;
interested in developing methoãs for keeping
materials methodically organized.

PIay

Does many

Sentience

Notices snel-ls, sounds, sights, tastes and the
way things feel; remembers these sensations
and believes that they are an important

Social Recognition

Concerned

things just for fun; spends a good
deal of time participating in games, sports,
sociaL activities, and other amusements;
enjoys jokes and funny stories; maintains a
lighthearted, easy-going attitude toward Iife.

part of life; is sensitive to many forms
of experience; may maintain an esãentially
hedonistic or aesthetic view of Iife.
Desires to be held in high esteem by

acguaintances; concerned about repulation
and what other people think of him; works
for the approval and recognition of others.

118

Frequently seeks the sympathy, protection,
love, advice, and reassurance of other
people; may feel insecure or helpless without
such support; confides difficulties readily
to a receptive person.

Succ oranc e

Understandi

ng

to understand many areas of knowledge;
vaLues synthesis of ideas, verifiable

l,iants

generalizations, logical thought, particularly
directed at satisfying intellectual
curiosity.
when

Desirability

Describes

self in

Inf

requency

terms judged as desirablei

or unconsciously, accurately or
inaccuralely, presents favourable pictuie of
self in responses to personality statemenLs.

consciousJ-y

Responds

in implausible or pseudo-random

possibLy due to carelessness, poor
comprehension, passive non-compliance,
confusion, or gross deviation.

manner

Appendix

C

CORRESPONDENCE

April,

1986

Hi!

is

I'm a master's student at the University
of Manitoba in Foods and Nutrition. I will be doing a nutrition study
with some of the students in the professional Division of the RWB ballet
school in a few weeks time. In order to prepare for this, I need to do
a little practicing.
My name

I

Lynn Wilsack and

have asked Jan Burden

to herp

find some balret dancers in
General Division who may be interested in completing the questionnai
that I will be using for my study later on.
me

the
res

are three questionnaires and a three day food record to be
filled out. In total, this will take approximately 4 hours of your
time. I will ask you to meet wi th me twice as a group ( t hour each
time), and a few times individuarly (briefly). I will set up these meetings at times as convenient for you as possible.
There

I want you to know that I woul-d very much appreciate your cooperalion. To thank you, I have a gift for you. It's a'Dancer's Notebook'
filled with quotes and arlwork of famous and not-so-famous dancers.
It's quite beautiful and I hope you wilr rike it as much as I do.
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If

you are interested

the school, or myself at

in helping me out, please contact Jan Burden at
(evenings).

Thank you.

Pretest Consent

I

agree

Form

to take part in completing the nutrition

questionnaires,

personality inventory and food record that are being pretested by Lynn
Wilsack, Master's sLudent in Foods and Nutrition at the University of
Man

i toba

I
will

.

aware that all information from the questionnaires and records
be held confidentially and that I ¡+i11 not be identified by name
am

with any of the resuLts from these questionnaires.

S

i gnature

Date:

:
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Apri1,1986

Hi!

My name is Lynn wilsack. I'm a master's student in Foods and
Nutrition at the University of Manitoba. I will be presenting a compact

nutrition education program to all of the students in the professional
division at the end of May as part of my master's thesis.
tast faì.l, I talked to a couple of groups of students in the professional division to determine some of the areas of interest with respect
to nutrition. Àfter these Lalks, I decided to centre the program around
topics such as weight control using healthy eating practices

this

appears

to

be a major concern

to baltet

because

dancers.

ÀIso as part

of my thesis, I wiLl be evaluating the program's effectiveness. To do this, I will need about 50 female volunteers to complete
3 questionnaires

Q

t

hour)

after the program

(about

afterward (less than
and

hours in

total) before the program begins and one
as well as a three day food record before
2 hours in total each time to complete).

results of all of these questionnaires and records will be coded
and held in confidence so that no names or identities will be used in
The

of the reports made about this study. It will be possible, however,
at the end of the program to make an appointment with me to discuss
privately your food records and ansr+er any nutrition-related concerns
any

you may have.
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If you are interested in helping me out, please sign the attached
form. If you have any questions at all about this program, please feel
(evenings) or
free to call me at
(days).

CONSENT FORM

I
Lynn

of

agree to take
Wi

Man

lsac

i toba

the

nutrition education

program presented by

Master's student in Foods and Nutrition at the University

k,
.

part in

I

understand that

this

program

r+ill take place over a four

week period.

I

understand

that I will

be asked

to complete a nutrition

knowJ.edge

questionnaire and a three day food record before and after the program.

In addition, I agree to

complete an

eating patterns questionnaire

and

the personality research form before the education program begins.

I

aware that all information from the questionnai res and records
is confidential and will not be identified with me except by Lynn
am

i,lilsack and her advisor, Ruth Diamant.

Signature:
Date:
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MEMO

TO

AtL

PARTICIPÀNTS

IN

THE NUTRITiON STUDY

FROM: Lynn Wilsack

Here's the revised

list of the dates and times that we'll

meeting as well as a coupte
Reminders

of

be

reminders.

first

start your food record on Thursday morning. prease.... read
instructions once again before your start.
PS. Include brand names wherever possible, and

dressings, margarine,

if

the

you use lo-cal

etc., include that as part of your

description.

FRIDAY May 16

first
make

-

I.ie'11 be

at the RWB studios to quickly go over your

record with you. Þie'11 be there around your class times to

it

as convenient as possible for you. This should onry take

about 5 minutes. Please remember to bring your record book with you!l!

- I,te'll meet aL 2200 pm at room 2M71 at u of }r"
I.Ie'11 colleci your records at that time, so make sure you bring them
with you. This meeting will take about an hour to do a questionnaire.
SÀTURDAY

SUNDAY

May 17

May 18

-

come

to the

ywcA residence anytime between

in the afternoon. I,re'11 meet wilh you very briefly to
last record with you.

2 and

4

go over your
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TUESDÀY

These

May 20,

MONDÀY

\iay 26, FRIDAy May 30

:

7 pm at

RI.IB

studios.

are the dates for the three seminars about nutrition. It is

important that you come and give these a listen.
LAsr

-

at 7 pm aL zM71 u of w.
This will take a maximum of a half an hour. we'lt hand out
your next (and last) 3 day food record to complete. }ie'11 update
GROUP

MEETING!!!

MONDÀY

June 2

you then about when we'11 be collecting your records.

for giving so much of your time to this project. It is
very appreciated. Ànd don't forget that if you want to talk to
me (tynn) after June 8, I'd be delighted.
PS Thanks
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To

all

new

participants

This package contains a copy of. 2
using for my study.
meeting times,

fill

If

you want

to participate but cannot make the

these out as soon as possible (by

start the food record
to the

sat.

May

am

group

17)

and

on Thursday morning. Seal your questionnaires in

the envelope provided with your
add your name

of the questionnaires that I

code

name

on a separate piece of

paper

(t'1I

list in case you may want to discuss your food

record with me after June 8).
Please read the

memo

about the

rest of the meeting times and give me

a call (

) if you need to make alternate arrangements to do the
nexl questionnaire (ie. you cannot make the saturday meeting).
the instructions carefully for each of the questionnaires

and

the food record before you begin. The food record should be filred

out

Read

from Thursday

to Saturday this

week.
THÀNKS
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MEMo TO

ÀLL TEACHERS, PROFESSIONAL DIVISION,

RWB

scH00L

FROM: LYNN WILSACK

you likely arready know, I am a master's student in Foods and
Nutrition at the u of Manitoba. I'm going to be conducting three seminars about nutrition to the dancers in the professional division
As

starting next week: May 20 at 7 pm, May 2G at 7 pm and May 30 at 7 pm. I
would like to invite you to attend these sessions at this time.

It wourd

be appreciated immensely also

if

you would

be wirring

evaluate the sessions with respect to the appropriateness of content

methods, âs well as

comment on

the

usefulness

of this kind of

to

and

informa-

tion to young dancers.

I

have

included a copy of

the

given to the students participating

in finding out how you would fare
give it to me at the first session
It could be fun! !

nutrition

knowledge

test that I

have

in the study. If you are interested
on this test, just fill it out and
next week and i'11 check it for you.

!

I'd Iike to take this opportunity to
eration and assistance.

thank you

for all of your

coop-

12'7

HETLO ONCE ÀGAIN! !

will

!

to learn that this is the last task I will be
asking of you for this study. This package contains a copy of the
You

Nutrition

be pleased

for

Knowledge Questionnaire

PLEASE), as

you

to fill out (on your own,

well as another 3 day food record.

in the questionnaire to the office as soon as possibre
after you have finished it, in the envelope provided (please seal it).
PLease hand

The food records are

to be filred out like rast time.

DO

keep in

that the record is only as good (and as accurate) as the recorder
allows it to be. please include as much detair as you possibly can.
mind

This means amounts (in cups,

hl, sizes, etc.) as werl as descriptions.

I wil-] be in the studio on Friday to pick
I'11 pick up the records for Friday

up Thursday's record,

and

and saturday on Monday at the

studio.
Please

start the record

To show my appreciation

whenever you

for

your

start eating

efforts

on Thursday June 12,

and support throughout this

part of this study, I'd like to give each of you a gift. It's a book
called "The Dancer' s Notebook " . It's quite beautiful and I hope you

like it

as much as

I

do.

I'11 bring the books with

me when

I pick the last of the food records on

Monday.

Thanks so much. See you soon!

Àppendix
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SESSiON TOPICS AND SOURCES OF HÀNDOUTS F'OR TECTURE SERIES

Session 0ne
Topi c s

Introduction to program, including objectives of educator

The components of health
Energy, energy use in ballet class

Àerobic activity

Water and dehydration
Why we eat: hunger, appetite, emotions, money,
body image satisfaction
Why we choose the foods we do: nutrition knowledge,
availability and preference

Evaluation of Session
Handouts

0ntario Milk Marketing

Ti tIe
Eggserc i se
Beyond Breakfast
The Eating Survey

Participaction

Lookin' Good Feelin' Good
with geef: Nutrition Guide
Taking off Fat: a measure of

Source:

Manitoba Egg Producers

Marketing Board

Board (0ì'fl,f8)
Beef Information Centre
and Agriculture Canada

energy balance
is your body

What

Session
Topic

image?

Two

s

Review of Session One
What is nutrition?
The Six Categories of Nutrients

Vitamins, minerals, water, fat, carbohydrate, and protein
selection: Canada's Food Guide
teader nutrients of each food group
classification of Foods according lo nutrient content
Fringe and core foods
Supplements vs. food sources of nutrients
Food

Session Evaluation
Resourc e s
OMMB

nutrient graphs for small group activities
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Handout s

Source:

Ti

tle

Manitoba Milk Producers The Four Food Groups: Fringe and core
Marketing Board (lotpl'r¡) roods (adapted roi tnis piogram)
and OMMB
Functions oi the Four food Cíoups
Crossword puzzle

Function Ì,lorksheet
Energy Values for Some Common Fast
Foods

Health and Welfare Canada Canada's Food Guide
Session Three
Topi c s

Review of Session Two
The roles in our health
How

of calcium and iron
to evaluate diet quickly for calcium and iron

Caffeine

Àspartame

Fluid Intake

conclusion of program: Nutrition Guidelines for young Dancers
Session Evaluation
Ha

ndou t s

Source:
and

Ti

tle

Scoring Sheet for my Food Record
0steoporosis: a young t+oman's preventive
guide to the disease which strikes 1 in
4 women
CaLcium Calculator
Calcium: your Mini Sourcebook
Health and Welfare Canada Nutrient Values of Some Common Foods
Developed by L. Wi Isack Vi tal I ron
for program
Caffeine
MMPMB

OMMB

Aspa r tame

Evaluation Checksheet
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VITAL IR,ON
Iron pJ.ays an essentiaL role in the oxygen carrying systems uhich
are invoLved in energy release for musãuLar mouËrn"ñt.'
1t's- part of hemogJ.obin-- the component which carries around oxygen
in the bLood to al.L cells in the ùody.
It's aLso part of the cytochromes uhich are involved in the electron
transport chain: our body's way rf obtaining energy from the
carbohydrate and fat !¡e eat.
ÀthleLes vith lor¿ iron stores in their bodies have higher Levels of
lactate production vhen_exercising. LÀcrÀTE is the chemical byproduct
of too much anaerobic Alycolysis vhen there,s not enough
oxygen
getting to the exercising muicles. LÀcrÀTE causes muscÍe crãñps and
fatigue-.IRON-heJ.ps prevent this problem because it,s part ãi

hemoglobin and can carry oxygen tó the exercising,nrr.i.r.
Àthletes can lose a large arnount of iron through perspiration,
making gelting enough iron a specia). concern.

HOW CÀN YOU

GET ENOUGH IRON?

Choose foods

that are

good sources

of iron every day.

Iron, Ìike many ninerals is poorJ.y absorbed, and is affected by the
kinds of foods that you eat togetÉer.
The-iron found in eggs, fruits, vegetables, breads and cereals is
called non-heme and is nore poorly-absorbed than iron from ureat or fish.
But if you eat meat (one serving)-in a meal you can irnproue ihe
absorption of the non-hene iron considerabty.
ÀLSO eating vitamin c sith your meals improúes absorption of nonheme iron fron cereals, fruits and vegetãb1es.
It's a good idea to eat a piece of frúit, or juice with your breakfast
cereal in the norning.
0r.16
ÉHahc!'.rb

drink coffee or tea?_I.Ihen you drink these beverages rithin an
hour of a meal, the absorption of iron goes DOWN (a foiÍ.Since.getbing enough iron is a priority-for most young somen, it's
a.good.idea to plan bo drink your tea ór coffee betreõn mealå rather
than Hith then.
Do you
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CAFF'EINE
Caffeine is the only drug that can be found in
cnaE He normally consume.

some

of the

foods

studies on endurance athletes have found that a dose of caffeine
of around.250 mg (about 2 cups of coffee) tafen one-¡;;r-;;;;r"
exercise helped ïeep the athietes going Longer. It ,".., ti,"i
catterne helps the body use fat as a fueL in the aerobic
Alycolysis
system that is used in exercise that rasts nore than a maitår
of
mi
nutes.

BUT
is a down side to caffeine that dancers need to be açare of.
- tul¡ of us (especially young people) have a ]ow tolerance to
caffeine which can_cause neivóusness,'the jittersi,-ãnã-rio*u.t
disconfort. Each of these effects,riit make that afi_i*poiiant
controlled, smooth, fluid movement all that much nore áiiii.utt.
- caffeine is a diuretic, vhich means it promotes more frequent
urination. This increases the possibiÌiLy of dehydration'and
j.l:_:.:?Tp"nying sympÈoms: slor¿er muscLe response and farigue
Hnrch Hrl.r decrease the quality of your dancing performancõ
aIso.
There

Coftee (5 oz) contains about 53 mg for instant to 145 mg in
Tea (5 oz) contains from r0 mg to-50 mg-âependinq on ¡rË*inqdrip.
time:
rhe-J-onser rhe rea sreeps, thõ more .uir"ii" il iiiï
lced tea in cans (355 m1) contains berïeen
"å"i"ii.
Hilk chocolate (1 oz) has aboug 6 ,ng. -- 22 and-i6 Ãt'-ðt-"årr"i"..

ryS

that coffee and tea contain caffeine, but did you knov that
these soft drinks also have caffeine? Note that ¡tountaii-Dev--no
ronger
You knou

contains caffeine.
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FOOD GROUPS

: FRINGE AND CORE FOODS

Frinoe Foods'

Frlnge Foods'

llavored mllk b€vorâgss

processed meats

hot cocoa

processed cheeso (except cheese spread)
lêan boof, pork,

mllkshakes

canned flsh (oll.packed)

yoghurl, lrult flavorêd

poultry, flsh &
liver, hamburge

mlik puddlngg

canned fish (wa €r-packod)

buttsrmllk

processed che€s€

non.processed

yoghurt, plaln

cannêd crêam soup with

non.proc€ssed chgoso

lce cream

I

hsosês

Msats, Flsh

Frults and
Vegetables

pastas, enrlched

biscu¡ts

brown or parbolled

crackers, sâllod

quick breads & loaves
rice, long

-

ñ

short grain

cereâls, cooklês, mulfins wlth
low sugar conlent (lgss than
7 ml per sorvlng)

S\

most homomâde cookles
peanut bulter, or whole

g

\

corned beel

\

ham

peanut buttor
(no âdded sugad

fresh, frozen or
canned frults or thêir juices
wlthoul added sugar

rolls

sweel ysasl bfeads

cookie

Bre ads

macaroni & cheese

sg9s

Poultry and
Allornâtes

Cereals

sugar

nuts & soeds, salted

drled bsans & pêas

sour crêern

Fringe Foods'

peanul butl,Jr (wilh added

\

& seeds, unsalled

canned êvapotâted

plain breads

\

coilagê c gês8

skim milk powder

lcê mllk

canned baksd beâns

\

frozen or canned vegstables
'wlthoul added fat or sugar

crackors, unsaltod tops

Fringe Foods'
frozen or
canned fruils
or juices,
sweelened
frozen or canned
vegetables w¡th added
fat or sugar

dried lruils
ln commerc¡âl

s

sugar conlent (10. 15 ml/s )rvin9)

trtrIINGE trCfI f,Þs !
t-'rdd.d f.r ,.d/ot * oa¡ a¡dtor

I

high ¡n salt

I

I

(,

N)
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EVALUÀTi ON CHECK-SHEET

NOTE: STRONGTY AGREE= SA; ÀGREE=

À;

UNDECTDED=
STRONGLY DTSÀGREE= SD

1" I learned something

U;

DISÀGREE= D;

nutrition at today's session.
SÀÀUDSD
2. The presentation Þras organized in a rvay that was easy to follow.
SAAUDSD
3. The session lasted too long for one lecture.
SAÀUDSD
4.

new about

The information was presented

in a way that

was easy

to

undersland.

SAAUDSD
5. The information discussed today is usefur to me as a dancer.
SAAUDSD
6. The topics discussed today were interesting to

SAAUDSD

7. The presentation
8.

me.

used too much lecture.

SÀAUDSD

The presentation involved too many group and

9. The leader lras easy to

SÀÀUDSD

individual activities.

understand.

SAAUDSD
i0. The leader spoke a) loudLy enough
SÀ A U D
b) at the right speed SA A U D

ANY COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS, QUESTIONS YOU }IOULD

LIKE

SD
SD

ÀNSWERED??

